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THE FRAGMENTS. | one might suppose iu founder would omit ill habitation of an immortal spirit. Needlessly hour* been devoted to a worldly ambition ? and nature, and bringing him back to his fealty with- 
A sermon, bt REV. w~c brown of i.ioBV | Caching which seemed to refer exclusively to the to divert k from this purpose is to waste it ; and hat, botnet least, the broken fragments of your out destroying hia free agency, of delivering 

- K g ' ’ ’ body and the present life. We are, in fact, con- to forbid such waste is not beneath the dignity time, the moments which could not well be giv- him from guilt so perfectly that the unfallen an-
“ When they were filled, he said unto his disci- fronted at the beginning of Christ's ministry, of the Son of God and Saviour of the world. en to business, or to pleasure, have remorseless-1 g*l« could regard him aa a brother, and of re.

|)!es, Gather up the fragments that remain, that by teachings, from him, which appear to array Let it be granted then, that the primary de- |v been allowed to glide away unimproved. You storing his disordered affections to their origi-
hothmg he lost. ’ St. John 6, 12. j themselves against human policy. We are sign of Christ is to teach the duty of care and complain that life is short. yet how much you nal perfection of harmony Yet he refused to

The sayings of Jesus are obviously not all Uught “ to uke n0 thought for the morrow," frugality in the management of our possessions, have wasted. You bemoan the want of rime destroy when he could restore. He will not 
Of equal importance There is not one how- and when Chrii,t uttered these words, though »nd to »how, that by practising it we shall be- for religious duties, and shorten your morning waste his works. He determined not to create
...... ..... .. . "r he knew that they were liable to abuse, l,c come better able to act generously, vet, can we and evening devotions. Yet behold the frag- » new world, and > new family, but to gather

| guarded them by no limitation whatever. Are j fail *° leam from bis teaching a lesson of gran- menU 0f time which, if consecrated to ; the shattered fragments of a broken race, and.ever, upon which we can 6x and say, this is of
inake "s'irh' a n' Lark "w7 wire to3dUteW We tbt refore to conclude, that through fear of der importance ? Christ placed a high value praye,r or the atudv of God's word, would have ! with infinite care, to restore t# its original splen-
chccked by a recoUecrion of the greatness of i<liverting tbe human ,nind fri>'u the concern. j upon food, „d forba-le^his disciple to allow . rendt.red vou „ lU‘ustrious fur the piety of your dour a delapidated univerre.

J © nf iko cm!»» »»/t oso»:*.. u.. —i___ i__;___ few fnirmenH to Iip in thi> nolil«i Wo t* * — -------- —
Him from whose Kps it fell. Indeed the casual 
and even the negligent utterances ot disting
uished men are often treasured up with the nic
est care, and repeated from generation to gen
eration, for we think that in them, we can per
ceive a deeper meaning than that which lies up
on the surface, and we feel that remarks, made 
upon trivial subjects, on unimportant occasions, 
receive a complexion or derive an importance 
from the grandeur of tlie mind from which they 
issued.

Nor is the opinion fanciful, for men whose 
minds are fitted to grapple with difficult sub
jects, and who have been long accustomed to 
contemplate great and weighty matters, should, 
even when they speak of comparatively small 
things, receive a deference which is not ac
corded to meaner men ; for we attribute to 
them, reasons for their sayings, whieh we sup
pose feebler minds could not have, and there
fore attach weight to their words, although we 
do not know their reasons.

If this lie so what value should we attach, 
even to the least important sayings of Jesus 
Christ. By the confession of his foes, he spake 
as never man spake. We know that Divine 
Wisdom spake through him, and his infinite mind 
was occupied with that stupendous work which 
he came upon earth to perform. We cannot, 
therefore, consider the dignity of his nature and 
the importance of his mission, without being 
irresistibly impelled to the conclusion that He 
uttered no idle words and gave no vain com
mands,—that every saying of his is weighty

of the spirit and eternity, he, whose business 
on earth was to secure man’s salvation, would 
confine himself exclusively to this, and teach 
man to withdraw his thought from inferior pur. 
suits ? If we have ever had such thoughts, let 
us banish them. No one ever took so much 
pains to meliorate man's temporal condition as 
Jesus Christ. His act and words had often 
more of earth in them than of: heaven. He 
puts forth his omnipotence to heal. He cheers 
the sorrowful and dejected. He tuake* benefi
cence a duty and establishes laws which if uni
versally observed would go far td the restoring 
of earth to its pristine happiness! But Christ 
takes his own time and way of explaining, and 
guarding his precept. And in this explana
tion by our text, he not only guards his former 
teaching against abuse, but adds another coun
sel hnd we now read the mind of Christ thus.—

Take no anxious care about to morrow's 
food, yet preserve with the nicest frugality, 
what the all provident God has put into your 
hands.” The latter lesson he inculcates by a 
practical illustration, and ata moment when his 
disciples might suppose, that as bread was so 
easily secured, it was useless to encumber 
themselves with the neglected fragments, which 
an improvident multitude had cart aside, the Sa
viour interposes his authority, and commands, 
that though bread is so plenty, nothing be wast
ed, and by that command registers economy in 
the number of Christian virtues.

And besides, by this command* Jesus in his 
own inimitable manner shows how benevolence

and every action suggestive of important les- ma.v be practised by the greatest part of man
kind. Some of those multitudes might linger 

I still in the company of Jesus. If so they
sons.

With such views as these, we come to our I 
text, in the serious beKief that, though it takes | 
rank with the leas important sayings of Jesus, 
and we would be very apt to past it over thought I 
lessly in our haste to examine those which 
are more profound or more pleasing, yet it needs

would soon be hungry again. Must the mira
cle be repeated ? Must the hand of omnipo
tence again break the scanty stoije into a pro
fuse supply ? Such a course would be easy 
indeed to Jesus, and grateful tu tin- astonished

but a proper examination, to find in it value- j multitude- But it is not Christ's plan. He 
ble and impressive lessons. prefers to teach the disciples apd us through

Christ had just fed ‘ five thousan d men beside, them, self reliance, in every thing which self re- 
women and children.” (Math. 14, 21.) with li*”ce can accomplish. He sends them to ga 
five loaves and two fishes. They had all eaten | ther the fragments, and thus by! economy and
and “ were filled,” None were neglected.— 
The act was benevolent ; the method miracu
lous. You are struck with the fact that he who 
Refused to provide by miracle for his own wants, 
when he hadj fasted forty days, now provides 
miraculously, for others, who were only a lit
tle hungry. You ask what next, and receive 
in reply the command given to the disciples, 
“ Gather up the fragments that remain, that 
nothing be lost.”

This command seems to contrast strangely 
with the miracle. The one appears so wonder
ful, the other so simple, that we are at first 
tempted think to they could not have emanat-

diligence, to become able of themselves, to 
feed, at least some, of this improvident com- 
pany.

There is no active virtue more frequently in
culcated, in the word of God, than benevolence. 
Christ found it already in the world, but so en
cumbered by human restraints as to be impeded 
in its divine course. He unfettered it, enlarged 
its sphere to the utmost bounds of the human 
family, and illustrated its beauties by his own 
life. Yet, though it is divinely enjoined, and 
exemplified, and though no virtue hath greater 
reciprocal blessings, since “ it is more blessed 
to give than to receive,” how many restrain

ed from the same person. Yet, upon reflection, I their practice of it within straitened limits, and 
we find the latter as much in keeping with the I excuse themselves its more extended exercise, 
character of the Saviour as the former. Christ I by pleading inability, when, all the while that 
is divine, and when he works a miracle in one I inability has arisen ont of their wastefulness of 
moment and teaches—in the next—a lesson of 1 that which the providence of God has placed in 
frugality, is it not like the God, who, created their hands. Men complain sometimes that 
and embellished a universe by his word, and at God has not given them the power of doing 
the same time, did not disdain to endow the good, when, they have in reality diminished 
ant with an instinct, by which she “ provideth that power, by not husbanding their resources, 
her meat in the summer, and gathered, her They forget that had he given them ten times 
food in the harvest." I as much, they could have consumed it upon

I their lusts, that the very disposition to spend, 
I whieh now denies them the power of enlarged 
charity, would, unless regulated by principle, 
increase with their increased resources, that

We readily admit that one design of Christ, 
in issuing this command, was, as stated by 
Tholurk. to give prominence to the miraculous 
character of the transaction, ” and to impress it 
more deeply upon the memory of his disciples, 
and wc find it subsequently used for this pur
pose by our Lord himself. Math. 16, 9, 10.— 
But we cannot fail to notice that this is not the 
reason, nor any part of the reason assigned by 
Christ for giving the command. He gives but 
one reason ; “ that nothing be lost.” We are re
minded of another gathering of bread whieh had 
been miraculously provided, but the object was 
so different from this, that the analogy between 
the two cases ends in a marked contrast, which 
ought not to be overlooked. We refer to the

they would yet find their income too small, and 
the margin consecrated to beneficence, would 
still have to be pared down to the narrowest 
limit. Alas how often is this exemplified ! 
How often have we found, that as the wealth 
which we once coveted for the purpose of doing 
good therewith was given, we have enlarged our 
own wants, instead of devoting it as we intend
ed, and still find our means too small for the 
exercise of that benevolence which conscience 
dictates.

Brethren, it is not increased wealth which

few fragments to lie neglected in the fields. We 
ask, why was he so particular ? and find an an
swer in the usefulness of that which , was or
dained to support human life. Bnt after all, 
surely, this is amongst the smallest of human 
concerns. Why then was Jesus so.exact? 
Why so nice in his regard for a matter purely 
temporal, and which might be thought to look 
no farther than domestic economy ? Why ? 
except, in this very fact we have the strongest 
utterance of a lesson of tbe grandest import
ance. We sometimes find it difficult to commu
nicate to others our high regard for things 
which are truly great. Language fails to con
vey our sense of their magnitude. We look 
around us for some striking comparison. Yet, 
in matters whieh relate to the soul and eternity, 
we find nothing sufficiently great, even amidst 
the mightiness of the material universe. How 
often must the Saviour have found the feeble 
mind of man unable to receive, or nature in
sufficient to furnish illustrations, of the great 
truths about human destiny which he wished to 
explain. He could not tell them all his mind 
upon these august themes ; but he seizes this 
favourable opportunity, and by showing a deep 
interest in a very inferior matter, a matter whieh 
derived all its importance from a remote and in
direct relation to the human soul, he shows his 
sense of the greatness of that soul itself, and 
who can fail to ask, what must be his view, 
respecting the dignity and value of that spirit 
which he, at its creation, endowed with his own 
image, when he shows so much regard for the 
material which was to nourish the tabernacle in 
whieh that spirit was enshrined ?

Now this soul, to tell the value of whieh, 
comparisons from material things fail, even in 
the mouth of our Lord himself,—this soul, pre
cious from its immortality, the easiness of its 
powers, and its capacity for pain or pleasure, is 
in danger of being stunted, impoverished, and 
even utterly ruined, yet in our very hands are 
placed tlie means of ensuring for it a vigorous 
and uniform growth, and a happy eternity. 
God has in fact provided for it with a complete
ness which leaves us nothing to desire. “ All 
things which pertain unto life and godliness ” 
are within our reach. We may become rich in 
virtue,—rich in grace. But the attainment of 
such riches, by the determination of Ghd, 
made to devolve upon ourselves. We are bid 
to “ work out our own salvation," to “ Labour 
for the meat which endureth unto everlasting 
life,” and to give diligence to make our calling 
and election sure.” You need no assistance 
now from me to enable you to deduce the les
son, which teaches the proper gathering of even 
the fragments of advantages and op|>ortunities 
for the improvement of the soul. True, for 
this purpose,—the improvement of tlie soul,— 
was the Sabbath ordained, such was the fore
sight with which God acted in man's behalf,— 
and ill betide the statesman, who, with sacri 
ligious hand, would rob the nation of its conse
crated hours. But even one day in seven may 
be justly deemed insufficient for so grave a pur
pose as that of advancing the interests of an 
immortal spirit,—and since portions of time 
may, not only be set apart ever)- morning and 
evening, to this end, but snatched from worldly 
toil, even amidst the busiest hours of the day 
we urge that it be done, and are sure that, in 
this command of our Lord, which stands at the 
head of our discourse, we have the divine war
rant for our exhortation.

Time is ever on the wing, and the innumera
ble ages run to waste in the depths of eternity. 
Nor need he to whom “ one day is as a thou
sand years ” keep strict account, or treasure up 
the rich momenta. The infinite can neither gain 
nor lose. With us it is different. We may 
gain heaven. We may lose our own soul. To 
us therefore time is invaluable. None but he 
whose mind can tell the uttermost possibilities

spirit, the holiness of ) our life, and tbe excel-1 1“ dû» decision of God how deeply are we in-
lence of your understanding in divine wisdom^, terested. What would we be if God had acted 
you perhaps, now a#« remarkable for spiritual <*»•” P>“- M because of hie infinite
ignorance and decAptitude. Is this a light *bility to create, he had neglected that which he 
matter, or one which concerns too iu an infcri- j had already made, or consigned it to everlasting 
or degree? Is it some doubtful nonjesttne destruction. Alas! the night of a dismal eter- 
from which you are at liberty to withhold yourj"<*y would throw its gloomy and sombre pall 
assent, and which yon need not allow to influ- OTer <**. or we would never have been, whilst in 
enoe your conduct > Indeed ills not. It con- »ome fair regions, millions of happy beings were 
cents you in every moment of your interminable rejoicing in the presence of a God who had 
existence. It is connected with your future " >°*ded them with benefits." For us the fair 
destiny by an inexorable necessity. A law of fi«hL of Paradise would not bloom in unfading 
your being, as certain as that which secures the beauty, or another note excite or tell our joy. 
alternation of day and night, or fixes the liar- Those sweet scenes would be for other eyes, and 
mony of tlie universe, operates here,—the law all that bliss for other bosoms. But it is doue, 
which makes progress the result of diligence, The world is redeemed. God hath shown a 
activity and improvement the child of endeav- care, not only for heaven, bnt also for earth ; so 
or. God will not interpose by miracle to sus- that the defiled occupants of his footstool might 
pend that law for you, and your conduct deter- be sanctified, and prepared to mmis'er in end- 
mines whether your soul shall lie a dwarf or a l®*8 f?lory before hie throne, 
giant ; whether it shall sink in moral weakness Brethren, the same care which God hath 
and decay, or tower in stately grandeur and shown for us, ought we to show for others, 
godlike nobleness : whether its moral powers Around us are habitations where want and sin 
shrivelled into utter worthIessness.it descend to make their abode, and unnoticed, in other lanla, 
the dire abode for which alone it is qualified, dwell human beings who, debased by supersti- 
aud that foul society in which only it can feel at | tion and sensuality, seem like the forsaken frag-

SPA8MODIC PIETY.

A quaint writer compares a certain class of 
professors to “ sheet-iron stoves heated with 
shavings." When there is a little reviving in 
the church, they all at once flame up and be
come exceedingly warm andVcalons They art- 
ready to chide tbe pastor and elders for their 
coldness and inactivity. But alas ! the shavings 
are soon burned out, and then tbe heat goes 
dow'n as it went up. They are never seen in 
tlie prayer room, or any more spiritual meetings 
of the church again, until then- is another ex
citement. If such people had not souls of their 
Own to save, they would not be worth taking 
into the church. They encumber it, though 
they may themselves receive a benefit Iront a 
connection with it.

ther up the fragments, that " of all the purchase 
of his blood “ nothing be lost.

Religions SisctUanp. «.(-

command given to Aaron to take a pot of the society needs in order to feed and educate its 
manna with which Israel was fed for forty poor, or that Christian, need in order to meet 
years, and lay it up before the Lord for a tes- the exigencies of the Church’s; mission. The 
timonv to be' kept for this generation. The real want is more frugality in our homes 
tt.at.na was for a memorial, the fragments of fragments, carefully gathered after the bulk of 
bread were for food. Arc we amazed that some | our income, has been spent upon ourselves.

home, or whether, bright with the splendors of menu of a ruined race. We could almost 
heavenly virtues, it shall soar to the throne of count them worthless, and a skeptical philoso- 
God : whether a prey to remorse and grief, itlpbv or a Pharisaical self-satisfied Christianity, is 
make the regions of eternal night iti dismal I disposed to leave them to that decay, which an 
dwelling, or everlastingly the companion of an- inexorable Uw hath impressed upon them. They 
gels, it shall roam through the heavenly World, are worthless in the march of nations, and 
familiarized with the glory of the skies, and I «eem incapable of being transformed into any- 
acquainting itself with the grandeur and variety t^mg by which God can be honored. Yet are 
of a creation, which only divine intelligence can they oflftne blood with ourselves. Yet are they 
perfectly comprehend. ' also redeemed by the precious Blood of Christ.

Let us now leant another lesson, diverse from For them also did Christ intend his great Stlva- 
the two above noticed, yet by nu means of less tion. Them did he include' in his great diocese, 
importance. May not the Saviour have design- when he fixed iti limits at the uttermost parte of 
ed by showing respect for tlie fragments, to the earth, [and included in his congregation* 
teach his disciples as he taught Peter, years af- “ every creature," and since such is his will, and 
terwards at Joppa, how much less is anything »ince they are capable of a transformation so 
to be despised, neglected or considered worth- wonderful that even an angel might fail to re- 
less, which was allied at creation with the image cognize them in their glorified form ; and of 
of God. The Scribes and Pharisees sought to happiness so perfect that throughout the me* 
retain a hold upon what they regarded as the «“"less stretch of perpetual existence, one tear 
best portion of society-those persons who had of sorrow may not dim their eye; it should be 
deflected least from the path of virtue. These | our care as it is Christ’s command to os, tb ga- 
they sought, after their fashion, to instruct in 
the duties of religion, and to preserve from con
tamination by contact with the ungodly. But 
there were outlying portions of humanity for 
whose souls “ no man eared." “ Publicans and 
sinners': were regarded as irreclaimable out
casts, whose very touch defiled, and with whom 
it was degrading, to the virtuous, to eat. It 
might easily be supposed, therefore, that when 
the Messiah came, to “ lay righteousness to the 
line" and to establish a people who should be 
conspicuous for their piety and parity, he would 
turn with abhorrence, from such as had plung
ed into all the excesses of the profligate, and 
count them totally unfit for tbe set vice of God, 
even as the soiled and neglected fragments of 
bread seemed for the use of man. But Christ 
regarded the matter with a different eye. He 
intended to gather the outcasts. •* He came to 
“ save that which was lost.” And why may he 
not be, even here, teaching to the dull minds 
of his disciples, the economy ol' God’s house
hold, that nothing is to be wasted which can 
lie preserved, and as tbe sullied bread crumbs 
are transferred to the baskets of the disciples, 
since he who created them could make them 
pure enough not to defile the eaters, so those 
despised members of society could be gathered 
into the church of Christ, and harlots and publi
cans an d thieves made fit to adorn, as well as 
to enlarge the temple of God.

And was it not with a frugality like this, that 
the divine possessor of an unmeasured universe 
acted, when he planned the preservation of a 
fallen and degenerate race ? Is there not sym
bolised in this net the economy of redemption ?
The Son of God had just put forth his divine

COME NOW.

Nose is the time ;
This Sabbath's setting sun 
May be the signal that thy race is run.
Come new ; to-morrow it may be too late.

E
Sow is the time ;

Ere night's dark curtain drop 
Thy Maker may command thy breath too stop 
See Jesus waiting at the heavenly gate ; 
Come new ; to morrow it may be too late.

Now is the time ; j 
The Spirit’s gentle voice • t 
Knocks at thy heart and plead s ; believe, re

joice.
See Jesus waiting at the heavenly gate ; 
Come now ; to morrow it may be too late.

Now is the time ;
Beyond the narrow grave 
Repentance has no power to save.
See Jesus waiting at the heavenly gate ; 
Come now ; to morrow it may be too late.

Now it the time ;
Accept and thou «halt see
The brightness of His glorious majesty.
See Jesus, waiting at the heavenly gate ; 
Come now to morrow it may be too late.

—CongrtgationaiM.

PRIVILEGES OF THE SABBATH

flotations of the power and prmencs of t ïod 
which have Iicon granted in answer to prayer 
in such places ? Some of tbe most gracious 
and wide spread reformations hate originated 
fn this way ; and sonic of the most efficient la 
borers of Methodism lutte in these meetings 
been brought to ( rod.

In those dais tital Christianity found its way 
through tin- instrumentality of t cry bumble per
sona tilling very lowly station» in ltlv. into places 
where the regular preacher» of tin- go»|«-l could 
6ml no access. Even the mansions of tin- great 
and the palaiV of roy ally Wore reached in this 
wav. Many a person who would hate wonted 
to be seen in the "• preaching bouse," or to 
have listened, under ant circumstances, to the 
Methodist preacher, has had his heart touched 
by the humility and purity of the life, the devo
tional habits, and even the faithful and affec
tionate reproof*, and expostulations of a god 
It servant. Even bis Majesty George 111. did 
not think it beneath him to hold frequent eon 
vernations with his Methodist gardener on tin 
sulyert of cx|ieriinciilal religion; and it is even 
said that lie was so much impressed with thc 
wistiom and devotion of this humble servant of 
his king, that he chose him for his religions in
structor, anil was for a time a regular attend 
ant (wuvx/, ot course) at the class of which he 
was the leafier. Whether the latter part of thi
story ho correct or not, there can be no doubt 
in respect to the former part of it ; ami it is im
possible to say how much spiritual bent-til tin- 
good ting derived from Itis discourse with bis 
dutiful and devoted servant. The record ot de
part performed by pious servants if it wen- 
written would form oue ot the most interesting 
and even wonderful chapters in the history of 
Methodism.

Another remarkable feature in the evangel!- 
calism of these times was the ministry of women 
Few of them it is true aspired to the position of

The Sabbath is a day when you may sit down 
tjn the Bible without fear of dirturltaurc. It is 
the day wht-U, with our sinless progenitors, you 
may take the tour of Paradise, ami listen to 
tbe anthems of a newly-created world. It is 
the day when, alongside ot Enoch, you may 
feed tbe flame of devotion, and try to divine 
the wonder, and imbibe the ardor of a walk 
with God. It is the day when, according to 
your various mood, you may mourn with Abra
ham at Macpelah, or meditate with Isaac iu the 
fields of Mamre, or go down into Egy pt to view 
Joseph in all his glory. It ii the day when, 
you may bid Jacob's star twinkle' anew, and 
Zachariah’» fountain flow amain. It is the dav 
when you may fiO your ear with draughts of 
melody from David’s sounding lyre, or let your 
spirit ride aloft ok Ezekiel's flying wheels. It 
is the day when you may take a pleasant walk | 
to Bethany or Km mans, or, a fourth disciple, 
i iseend Tabor with Peter, and James and John. I
. t is the day when, with Mary, you may clasp public preachers of tlie word, though there- wet
I hat cross which quivers no longer, and look up I a few, who in tbe judgment ol Mr. Wesley, had 
to those pale and painless lips. Which need never received an extraordinary call to that work ; hut 
vepeat, “It is finished," and gaze on that many of the most efficient and successful female 
countenance, in death to divine, and beneath laborers were found among such as made no 
la thorny crown so blissful and so benign, till pretensions to any such call. Sums of them

II says to you, “ Be of good cheer, thy sins are I were women of rank and station, who consecrat- 
forgiven.” It is tbe day whan, in the upper I ed the influence eonnocted with their high social 
dumber, you may listen to a sermon of Paid ; position to the glory d Christ and the rescue of 
or, a pilgrim to Patmoa along with the helovsd I the souls which he lived and died to save ; but 
liadple, see Jesus again. And it is the day for the largo proportion of thorn were found in the 
trayer—the Sabbath itself one closet, and yoor humbler walks ol life, and sotnu of them were 
piiet chamber another—adooet within a closet, in the humble position of household servants, 

when you may rarely shut ont the world, and Each one, however, wrought in the sphere allot-
I ;et very near to God ; tbe day for looting back, ted her by tbe proviileiiec of God, and in this 
i or confesrion, for eyeing the Lamb that was way gained access to a class not easily accessible 
flam; the day for looking forward, for self- to others, and performed work which perhaps 
dedication, for holy resolutions, for obedience could not have been so effectually accomplished 
tegun anew. And it is tbe dgy for public wor-1 by any one else. The names of such women as 
ihip, when the glad bells say, “Go ye up to I Mrs. Fletcher, and Mrs. Taft, Miss Ritchie, af- 
hc house of the Lord,” and the willing wor- I forward Mrs. Mortimer, and Mrs. Hester Aim 
[tipperanswers, “ Thy face, Lord, will I seek.” I Rogers, Elisabeth Walbridge (“The Dairi - 
And it it the day for Christian converse ; when, man’s daughter,”) sutl Nancy Cutler, the ear- 
fcoming from the house of God in company, I neat and efficient c o-laborer of Hramwell, are a» 
pious friends take counsel one with another -, familiar among Methodists as household words 
tod when, under the quiet roof, they read, or and these are only a few of the “ heroines of 
go over the sermons, or commune together. I Methodism,” whose names will be as impertsli- 
And it is the day for family instruction, when able on earth at the records'of this particular 
the hymns are said, and the chapters read, and form of Christianity j but there are many httit- 
the truth in Jesus expounded ; and when the dreds of others who although their names may 
father affectionately strives to leave the lessons perish from the earth, they are written in the 
iof heavenly wisdom imbedded in filial love. It I book of life, who have been immediate and 
is the day for the Sabbath-school, and the mighty instruments in bringing aoûts to the 8a- 
I-rayer-moating, and the visit of mercy. It ia viour. 
the day when, to that you do not exhaust your- Indeed one of the great lessons whieh it was 
pelf or overtask others, you may give every j the special mission ot Methodism to teach is 
moment to one thing needful ; the day which is that evangelism and soul-saving is not the work 
best employed, when the soul gets all, and of any particular class, but of the whole chureli ; 
heaven gets all, and Goà gets all.—Dr. James but We fear (we ho|*- wc arc mistaken) that the 
HamiMon. ' ' ‘ | opposite sentiment is gaining ground among us

at present ; or if we hold the doctrine of our fa-

SHALL WE HAVE A GENERAL RE
VIVAL?

Not if soul saving ia regarded as exclusively 
the work of the ministry, to which tbe member.

TRUST IN GOD.

•of this bread was not gathered for like purpose 
as the manna ? It would certainly have been 
a powerful a d to the memories of those who 
gathered it ; but to others it would be useless 
as a proof of, the miracle, and might in pro
cess of time have been kept, by the devout, 
as a relic, and regarded by them with unwar
rantable reverence. If the disciples had enter-

would enable the poor to rejoice, and the church 
to fill the world with its triumphs. Economy is 
the parent of benevolence. By prudence in 
our expenditure we will create for ourselves the 
power to relieve the wants of the indigent, and 
support and extend the cause of Christ. That 
which is improvidently wasted by neglect, or, 
with a culpable profuseness squandered at -the

tainvd the thought of preserving any portion btddmg of pnde, van.ty, and effemtnaev upon 
of the remains of their repast for such , pur- needless indulgences,-upon things whtch net- 
pose, they are called off from it l.v their Mas- ther our health nor our dignity demands,- 
ter. who treat, this bread as a common thing, would have clothed the naked, fed the hungry. 
Indeed Christ did not wish to be remembered maintained teachers for the neglected portions 
—chieflv-as a miracle worker. He had far of ^society, given missionaries to the heathen, 
higher views. To him moral truth was greater and aided in obtaining an educat.on for many a 
than physical wonders. Nor was hi. religion to young man, whose talents, were they not shack- 
need t^ aid of such remembrancers. Containing led by an un ongeni.l occupation, would ennch 
in itself, the power- of truth, and carrying with I *be literature
it the energy of the Holy Ghost, it could five 
and prosper independently of relics aud memo
rials—live in the hearts of his people, an un 
decaying power until tlie end of time. There
fore he does not hesitate to lead off the dis
ciples, minds front a miracle to a prudential

of his country, or adorn the 
Church of God.

But we think there is a lesson here of a still 
higher kind. The important principle taught 
by our Lord, in this command is, that whatever 
is diverted from its proper use to an inferior 
one is comparatively wasted. The fragments 

maxim, and bid them gather up the frag-1 which lay upon the ground, might, if left there, 
ments, not for the purpose of preserving them I have fed the birds or enriched the earth. But 
as relics, but that they might afterwards serve I this was putting to an inferior use that which 
as food and that nothing be lost. I had been provided for a superior one. Bread,

This wise counsel deserves our notice.— I whether procured by the toil of man or obtained 
Care in the preservation aud use of what we I by miracle, is not a mean thing, and is not to 
possess is enjoined. Such care has been uni-1 be vilely cast away. To God, indeed, bread 
versally commended. Many Jewish and many I may be of no more importance than the dull 
heathen maxims approved it. Wasting bread-1 ground on which we tread ; and were there no 
crumbs was considered a sin among the Jews, I creature to be nourished, the :one might appear 
and the Rabbles did not think it beneath the to him equally valuable with the other. But 
dignity of their commentaries or their discour-1 food derives its value from its relation to man, 
ses to give advice upon this subject. Bnt I it can sustain life. It can enter into the com- 
Christianity is so transcendentally spiritual, that | position of a body, and become part of the

of our bong can teU .ts value. T.me to you or, the crestjon of breld for lhe hungry
me is that portion of an interminable existence, muWtude Under his toUch five loaves had
which, lying on this side death is given to ua to roakipUed into , ,u|Bcicncv for five thousand I What is the deepest sentiment of religion ?
prepare for tbe rest. We shall never cease to He could easily have repeated the It is trust in God. In its perfected degree,
five, but the duration of our existence is divided miracle a„ indefinite number of times. He who tbe soul repose, unlimited confidence in the 
into two unequal parts ; the first from our birth ^ ^ vreation .. spake and ;t waa dpne,” could power and wisdom and goodness of the invis- 
until death, the second from death forever. rience no inconvenienee in continually sup- Me and eternal Father. Tho event., the trials,
Upon our use of the first our condition in the plying thu„ y, own and his disciples’ wants : yet the struggles, the storms and sorrows of fife, all
second depends. Yet that portion is short'and he' gen(lg thoM disciples* with much outlay of »erve to try and test this prime element of re- 
uneertain. It may be three-score years ; itmav time aI,d labour, to gather up the soiled and ligious character to the very utmost. At times 
not be three-score hours. broken remnants of food, which the well-fed i* «cents that the gracious God himself were or-

Yet short as it is, some worldly employment multitude had cast aside. He possessed the dering his dispensations to thwart all your plans
demands our energies, and the bulk of our time power to create, he merely directed his disci- *n life, to compass you even in your best endea.
is give to labour. We are not now to discuss p|L., to preserve. * vous to make a noble personal history, and by
the exorbitant claims of tbe world. In this age And what is redemption but tlie preservation * well-concerted arrangement of difficulties fair-
of competition, there is need that we be “ not 0f a befouled and polluted race. Man had fal >y to overthrow you. You cannot penetrate 
slothful in business.” Bnt our working and ien and become, as angels might think, defiled his designs, you cannot understand his ways as 
sleeping hours are fringed with a margin of I an,( damaged almost beyond the possibility of I they appear to your reason to contradict the 
moments which may be turned to good account, recovery, and He who created, might have teachings and laws of Providence as disclosed 
Many a man by gathering those moments for ,wept the whole fabric into its original >n Scripture and in the general course of his 
study has become wise, and has raised himself nothingness, and that vast family, seminally tory. It is at this point of contact between the 
to an enviable eminence in society. Many by contained in Adam, had never seen the light, failure of reason’s vision and the steady poise 
using those hours for prayer and meditation a„d after the whole creation had utterly passed °f faith that tbe sublimity of the religious Ufe is 
have become pre-eminently pious, whilst others, out Qf existence, he could have filled its place seen as the soul, rising above the atmosphere 
by lievoting even a part of the fragmentary with another, and guarded it more jealously j °f sense, exclaims, " Though he slay me, yet 
portions of their time to the instruction of the than the first ; or communicating to the new I will I trust in him.” Let the storm rage ; let the 
ignorant, or to other philanthropic tasks, have I i*aee of beings the intelligence of what had hap-1 wild tempest strew the earth with his desola- 
accomplished a work which calls forth admira- pened to the former creation, have thus put f'0118 and heave the deep sea into mountainous 
tion and,surprise from successive generations. tbem Qn their guard against all malicious wiles. I ridges of foam and vengeance ; let the blasts of 

Nor may it be considered optional with a man I Or he could have left an everlasting vacuum adversity assail me with tenfold fary, my soul 
whether he devote his odd moments to such where earth had swept on in its majestic march «ball never give up her trust in the God of my 
good purpose or not. It is his sacred duty. I and created millions of pure spirits iu heaven, j salvation. Does, the mariner, when the gloom 
Time was given for this very purpose. And if heyond the reach of cruel temptation ; and mal- hides from his view all the guiding stars, loose 
it be true that whatever is diverted from its I tiplied creations, magnificent as this, would have I his confidence in the compass ? Does be mia- 
origitial design to a baser use, is wasted in pro- I cost bjm no effort but be counted to him “ a very trust the laws of nature as he thus stears for tbe 
portion to the inferiority of the use to which it btt)e thing," and our wicked and corrupt race distant haven over the wide waste of waters ?— 
is applied, then are the moments frittered away 8eems, even to ourselves, a mean thing, in com- No more does the mature Christian doubt the 
in idleness, vain amusements, and unproductive p^son with the lofty and immaculate beings I continuous operation of the laws of that econo- 
pursuits, absolutely lost, and even the time I with which be could have peopled his dominions ; I mv of redemptive grace that pledges all the at- 
which is given to ever so profitable a business, and though, by either course named above, he tributes of the Almighty for the ultimate safety 
if abstracted from those hours which ought to I could have avoided dealing, foi thousands of and blessedness of those who commit tbeirfen- 
be sacred to religion, is wasted, and man is ac- years- with a stiff-necked and stubborn race, tire existence in loving obedience to his care and 
countable for its waste before the tribunal of a 1 and above all would have spared l»» own Son, mercy and love. “ Trust ye in the Lord for 
severe and exacting God. I neither have given up to humiliation, suffering I ever, for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting

Reader, pause here a moment and consider I and death. Him “ who is the brightness of his I strength."—North Western Advocate. 
your own case. Have not your evenings been I g tor)- and the express image of his person ;” and
prostituted to mirth and your mornings to Un-1 be tool distinctly before his mind all the stn-1 A wise man endeavours to shine ia himself

titers as a matter ofspeculalive belief, it is prac
tically ignored. In many places, we know, lit
tle or nothing is drine except the minister does 
it. A prayer-meeting cannot beheld, (certain
ly cannot bo vigorously sustained for any length p 

ship of the Church is under no obligation to Iof time) excejft he is presentto take a part in i, 
engage. No heresy is more unscriptural, anti- Pfe*' In "tatty installées leaders feel themselves 
Christian,or mischevious in its consequence than j to lie under nv obligation to see their members 
this ; and hone, in our judgment, is more direct-1 once a week except it 1st in the class-room ; and 
ly contrary to the genius end Spirit of our own the consequent» is absentees are rarely visited 
Church. One of the peculiarities of Methodism except the pastor visits them. If persons are 
from the beginning hu been that it he found awakened or deeply affected under tlie pn-ach- 
a place for every one of ite members and work mg of the word, in some places there is nobody 
for every one to do. In those days when it was I to take notice of them, to direct or encourage 
called to contend against such tremendous odds, I them, to invite them to the class, or even to in- 
when in the teeth of the most determined oppo-1 form the minister of their state. The- ordinary 
sition it achieved the most splendid triunphs, I preaching of the word, in consequence ol this 
repeating the history of the ancient Israelites, I want of co-operation of the pew with the pul 
of whom it is recorded that “ tbe more they pit, is rendered comparatively inefficient, 
afflicted them tbe more they multiplied and Local preachers, eaborters, and prayer- 
grew," one of the grand secrets of its success leaders who have performed such an important 
was that iu members “ were all at it, and *1-1 rule in Methodism in the past, are scarcely re
ways aS it." Then every one who had received 1 cognized as a part of its machinery in tnatty 
the grace of God, whether male or female, old places at present, and an appointment can 
or young, was regarded as having received a scarcely be kept up that is not regularly visited 
commission from on high to labor to make j by the ministers on the Sabbath, 
others the partakers of the like precious gifts I Now when we take into consideration the 
with themselves ; and, like those primitive large amount of time and attention that most 
Christians who were scattered abroad by the ministers are required to devote to the tempo- 
persecution which arose About Stephen, they ralities ol the church, the numerous calls that 
went everywhere preaching the word. Then are made upon them for extra parochial duty 
indeed ** great was the company of the breach- j of one kind and another, and the time whieh 
era and the word was preached by them “ both I they should spend in their studies if they would

gour i and has not an excessive number of 1 pendous difficulty of saving min from acoitup’ I a fool to ouUhins others.

publicly and from house to house." What 
was spoken by those who were regularly and 
formally set apart to the ministry of the word 
was iterated aud reiterated in private by those 
who heard it ; and thus were thousands reached 
by these private ministrations who would never 
have been reached by the public preaching of 
the gospel. In those days while the Spirit and 
the bride said come, the gracious invitation was 
echoed by every one that heard it, in accord
ance with the divine command “ let him that 
heareth say come,"

In those early days of Methodism the pre
sence of a preacher was not necessary either 
to originate or sustain a prayer meeting.— 
Wherever a half a dozen ot simile-minded, 
earnest-spirited, devoted Christians—or even a 
smaller number»—could be found, however illit. 
crate or lowly they might be, there Was sure to 
be a prayer-meeting ; and, generally, it was con
ducted with fife and power. It is impossi
ble to say how much Methodism the world owes 
to these simple, rustic gatherings for prayer.— 
What Methodist has not heard of the prayer- 
meetings that have been held in outhouses, in 
corners of the field, under the hedge, or in some 
lonely and unfrequented spot where these hum
ble Christians were wont to assemble ? And 
who has not heard of the extraordinary mam-

keep up with the requirements of the age, and 
fit themselves to I» able expositors and de
fenders of tbe faith, it is evident that nothing 
but a return to tbe spirit and method of primi
tive Methodism will be likely to secure such a 
revival as is at this moment the pressing want 
of the church and tlie world. The Cornishman's 
motto, " One and all,” must !>e adopted, and 
we must again be, “ All at it and always at it." 
And to this end we should a» ministers and 
people seek that baptism of the spirit which 
alone can “ make all one ;*’ then “one’ hack
ed up by tbe co-operation of the whole brother
hood •• shall chase a thousand, aud two shall 
put ten thousand to flight."—Chris, tlaardinn.

A Baptist paper in New York is alarmed 
lest at the coming meeting of tlie Evangelical 
Alliance, it should be proposed to have a uni- - 
ted celebration of the Lord's Sup|>er. This 
would be embarrassing : ami the expected pre 
sence of Mr. Spurgeon, who is strongly 
against close communion, increases the danger. 
It is not likely, however, that any arrangement 
will be made that will come in collision with 
their sentiments. But oue may, without blaiuc, 
suspect the scripturalness of any theory or dog
ma that will not stand the strain of practical 
Christian courtesy.
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Died at Miminigaah West Cep* Cum* Dec. 
23rd. 1869, Mr. George Farley aged sixty one 
years. Mr. Farley was a native of Devonshire, 
England, and came to this Island in 1830. For 
many years he Bred in Bedeqee Circuit 
nine years ago he remored to Miminigash. 
i When about seventeen years of age he be
came the subject of saving grace and joined the 
Methodist Society, and continued (to be) a con
sistent member until called to has eternal rest.

He manifested a greet interest in the wel
fare of Zioo. For soam years he was a class 
leader, (the ministers in their stated visits to 
that place found a home at his house.) He let 
his light shine in the world. Others "marl 
in his life •• the way of the perfect man." He 
seemed to realise, even amid diaapointmei 
worldly things, “ The souls caflm sunshine and 
the heart felt joy.” Hie last days were i 
cordsnce with hie life. When overtaken by af
fliction, which proved fatal in two weeks, he 
was found ready. After taking an aflbctu 
leave of his sorrowing partner and friends his 
work on earth seemed to be done. When ask
ed about hie spiritual state and prospects, he 
gave expression to them in the verse, “No con
demnation now I dread, Jesus and all in Him 
is mine, fee." He spoke much about spiritual 
things. Before his words became quite 
ticulste, when apparently having lest sight of 
all surrounding objects, he was heard to say 
“ I have couse to the banks of the Hiver ant 
will soon be safely landed on the blissful shore, 
glory ! glory ! glory!”—Lingering but a short 
time after—his purified spirit quitted the day 
tenement—for the rest that remaineth for the 
people of God.

J. Q. B.

MISS UBSVLA DAVIS,

The subject of the following obituary, tree the 
second daughter of our esteemed friends, Mr. 
and Mrs.|Harry Davis, of Shinimieae, in the 
Amherst Circuit. It has been their prayerfbl 
endeavor, by precept and example, to 
their children the good and the right way 
by the Messing of God upon this early religious 
training, the subject of this notice, felt in early 
life the gracious drawings of the Father, and 
many desires after the divine life. But it was 
not until about two years since that she became 
fully decided to yield her heart to God, and to 
unite in fellowship with his people. This hap
py decision, was made ate time when the Min
isters on the Circuit, brethren Sutcliffe and 
Mack, were holding special religious services, 
at the village where she lived with her parents 
She maintained her religious profession, mak
ing the Bible her daily companion, and attending 
to the duty and privilege of private prayer 
loving also, the habitation of God’s house. Her 
removal by death from the happy domestic cir
cle, where her affectionate, amiable and lively 
disposition, endeared her to her family and 
friends, was sudden, and until within a few days 
of her death, quite unexpected. Two days be
fore Christmas, the writer of this was at hsr fa
ther’s house, to solemnise marriage in the case 
of her youngest sister and Mr. Smith, and our 
deceased friend was bridesmaid on the occasion 
and exactly four weeks after, we were summon 
ed to commit her mortal remains to “ God’s 
acre,” until He who is the “ Resurrection and 
the Life,” shall raise, “ and fashion it like his 
own glorious Body.” When congestion of the 
lungs had set in, and life trembled m the ba
lance, she was led to examine herself, and she 
felt that she had not been so faithful to her vows 
of consecration to God, as she ought to have 
been : the humbled herself before God, confes
sing her shortcomings ; casting herself afresh 
and alone upon the merits of Him “ who is our 
Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
righteous and the received such a manifesta
tion of God’s forgiving and sanctifying love, 
as enabled her to rejoice, took away the sting 
of death, and fitted her for her final hour. 
Shortly before the died the affectionately ad
monished bar brothers end sisters to full conse
cration to God, and to be faithful unto death, 
and after expressions of glory to God. and felt 
interest in Christ, she sweetly fell asleep m Je
sus, at the early age of 23 years. Verily “ our 
days on earth are as a shadow and there it 
none abiding." E. B.

Amheret, Jan. 27A, 1870.
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A CATECHISM OF BAPTISM,

’ BT REV. DUNCAN D. CURRIE, 
Enlarged Edition. 8. W. Green, Printer, 

New York, 1869.

A week or two ago, a short editorial no
tice of this excellent little work appeared in 
this journal ; it deserves a more extended 
notice at our hands. The first part of this 
pithy tractate, comprising the first fifty pa
ges of the book, appeared five years ago, 
and obtained a large circulation, which it 
well merited. The volume, as it now 
stands, numbers one hundred and thirty-one 
pages. The work is very respectably got 
up ; the paper is white, thick and firm ; the 
type used^ of a good, readable size ; the im
pression clear and distinct, and the binding 
neatly done in cloth. We have regd it 
through, somewhat carefully, and we 
scarcely observe a typographical error from 
beginning to end.

The spirit in which Mr. Currie has per
formed his task is extremely praiseworthy. 
He has indulged in no bitter denunciation, 
or supercilious depreciation of those from 
whose opinions he has felt hinmlf compelled 
to dissent. He has used the weapons of ri
dicule and sarcasm, in defending what he 
holds to be the truth, very sparingly. We 
note no attempt at garbling in his quota
tions, and nothing like flippant quibbling in 
reply to an opponent. He does, as we 
think, full justice to the Christian character 
of estimable men who adopt and advocate 
views of Baptism different from his own.

The style in which the book is written is 
good, neither pretentious nor creeping ; but 
lucid, direct, and sufficiently elegant. The 
general reader, unless incorrigibly stupid 
and unusually ignorant, can never be at 
loss to understand what Mr. Currie wishes 
to convey.

The catechetical form into which the writer 
has moulded hie work invests the subject 
with qpere interest than it would otherwise 
peeeese. The ordinary reader will have his 
attention kept more fully alive by a viva
cious dialogue than by a closely compacted 
monologue, though the argument may in

easy and pleasant. This feature, not always 
adopted by book-makers, will prove a great 
convenience to readers not specially familiar 
with literature of any kind.

Mr. Currie’s volume is not a bulky one 
but it is a fall one. By shutting out irrele
vant matter, which abounds in some contro
versial works over which it has been 
misfortune to waste much valuable time, be 
finds room for an effective discussion of 
every important point connected with the 
Baptismal controversy.

In consequence of the fact that the pre
sent volume has grown out of the earlier 
pamphlet, not by re-casting the pamphlet, 
and expanding the treatment of the various 
points argued in it, but by adding eighty-one 
pages of new matter to what was formerly 
written, the same phases of the subject are 
to some extent dwelt upon in both pasts of 
the work. Yet in reading the book, that 
circumstance does not seem in anywise to 
detract from its value or its interest. In
deed, in some respecte, the second part ap
pears more fresh than the first part. For, 
in the second part, Mr. Currie replies to 
hie critics, and fortifies the positions assu
med in the earlier portion of the book with 
new proof and more extended illustration, 

Mr. Currie shows that he is well read in 
the controversy in which he mingles, and 
that be has thoroughly mastered his subject. 
Particularly, he manifests a perfect compre
hension of the matter, ae surveyed from the 
stand-point occupied by his opponents.— 
This is of great advantage to a polemical 
writer, sure of the ground he traverses. 
Mr. Currie acknowledges his indebtedness 
to the greet Pedo Baptist champions who 
have distinguished themselves in contending 
for the faith and practice delivered to the 
saints in the old time, We believe we can 
ourselves lay claim to a tolerably accurate 
acquaintance with the various aspects of the 
Baptismal controversy. At least, it would 
be a great shame for us to be ignorant on 
that controversy, seeing how ample have 
been our opportunities for conversancy with 
it. And we are prepared to say that we 
know of no book, of such moderate size as 
that of Mr. Currie, which treats the ques
tions in dispute, or the subjects, mode, and 
design of Christian Baptism, more (tally, 
more vigorously, oç more convincingly.— 
Considering the space at his disposal, he 
does ample justice to the Pedo Baptist 
cause. He conducts his argument with force 
and precision. He knows what he wishes 
to say, and he says it candidly and co
gently.

We do not observe marks of feebleness 
in Mr. Carrie’s treatment of any phase ef 
the subject under enquiry. But we consid
er that he puts the argument regarding the 
places where John baptized, the purpose for 
which Jesus was baptised, the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit, the suljecte of Christian 
baptism, Religious Purification, Modes of 
Classic Baptism, the cleansing of Naaman 
the Syrian, and the baptism practiced by 
the Greek Church, in a striking light.

The book if generally read cannot but do 
much good. It is excellently adapted for 
general circulation. It is cheap, and is 
therefore brought within the reach of almost 
everybody able to read. It is a compact 
little volume, and lively withal ; and there
fore not endowed with the sleep-inducing 
qualities which some larger and duller 
works exhibit, especially on eyes not given 
to much consecutive reading. And though 
small, it is packed full of argument and il
lustration on the question discussed. He 
that masters this little book will have mas
tered the arguments in behalf of the Pedo 
Baptist side of the controversy.

Mr. Currie has dealt with certain quota
tions, oft made from some of the writings 
of John Wesley and Adam Clarke to show 
that these great men were at heart, anti- 
pedo baptists in a highly satisfactory way.

The book will be found valuable by Pedo 
Baptists generally ; but it ought to be par
ticularly acceptable to Wesley ans. We 
have not deemed it fitting to produce lengthy 
extracts from the work. The work itself 
taken as a whole will best shew the charac
ter of its contents. Ours has been the 
agreeable task of describing generally the 
appearance of the volume, and the manner 
in which the author has acquitted himself 
in its production. We cordially commend 
it to the Pedo Baptist public, and desire for 
it the widest possible circulation.

J. R. N.

opoty of those blessed services.
In many Episcopal churches solemn mid

night services are held, and this year Dr. 
Camming selected the hour for a special ad
dress to the yoeth of his congregation, and 
Mr. Spurgeon’s great Tabernacle was filled 
by those who assembled to watch out the 
Old Year.

In hundreds of Methodist sanctuaries, the 
Divine pressure was manifeeted^uid precious 
blessings were vouchsafed to the solemnised 
worshippers, and as the moments of silent 
prayer slowly rolled away, and then arose 
the sweet burst of holy praise, it was felt 
it»i the time-honored institution, which is 
peculiary Methodistic, has lost none of its 
early interest and power.

Then follows, on the afternoon of 
first Sabbath of the new year, the solemn 
renewing of the Covenant, and the adminis
tration of the Lord’s Supper. Ample time 
is tints secured for a most important and 
truly profitable exercise. On such occas
ions, the greater part of the members of the 
Church in a given part of the Circuit, are 

1 constitute a goodly company 
of the family of God. It is a season of 
deep searchings of heart, mingled with pro
found gratitude for the Way in which the 
Lord has led his people during the year, 
and all accompanied by a prayerful and de
liberate consecration to the service of the 
Lord Christ, and to the work that shall be 
assigned. I am not aware that any of the 
Churches have adopted this solemn service, 
bat by all it is admitted to be one of great 
appropriateness, and by Methodists, it is

doing it in the right way. Debts were 
ways grevions, and especially so in the re
lation to the work ofGod. The enterprise 
and charity which fifteen years ago gave 
Methodism its Exmonth St . Church, would 
under the Divine blessing be doubtless suc
cessful in this case also. He was persnad- ^ 
ed that there was no necessity for him to j 
urge the friends before him to give ; but he 
might just remind them of the favorable cir
cumstances in which they were placed.— 
The winter was exceedingly mild; hi 
they Were not called upon, as m more 
oronsyears, to make special efforts to 
lie ve the poor, and on this account, as well 
as on others, they might feel it their duty 
to give more largely for this caose-

The Rev. W. H. Hearts had just come 
from the bed of death. He had seen the 
vanity of all merely earthly things ; in 
strong and blessed contrast therewith, the 
sufficiency of Divine grace. The lesson which
was impressed upon Ms own mind, and which
he would like to imprest upon the minds of 
those present, was that whatsoever a 
found to do, he should do it with all his 
might. Here then was an opportunity, and 
it were well to make the very most of it.

Another speaker made a few observations 
on the importance of at once removing the 
fln«nmal difficulty. The fact was it must be 
removed, or these poor people and their 
preacher would require still to occupy their 
unwholesome room ; for they were pledged 
to enter upon the new'room free from debt. 
AiwiéImw reason for this was that many 
of the subscribers had given in such propor
tion that if others would do likewise there 
would absolutely be no need for any embar
rassment. It was a pleasure in his mind 
that there had been no begging in the mat
ter. Duty and privilege had been set before 
the people, and left with their consciences. 
It was wonderful that there had been to 
much spontaneity about the subscriptions 
Those from whom least might be expected

bet tide fact oegbt to weigh sfl miner cooside- interested that he could not stay at home. Some 
ratio*, that some of Awe boys in the school of the team reckless ere now amongst the ear-
snd oa the play-ground, at borne and abroad. 
git* atoti unmittakeable evidence of true eomter- 
sioak WhSe Aie is the cate far be it from us 
to dweourage this youthful band, lest by the 
Saviour they be regarded as, “ tittle ones who 
believe" in him.

In all its phases the awakening in Pictou is 
fiat of a remarkable character, and affords an 

proof that Ae success of the Gospel 
,4 m, “ not by might or by power,” but by the 

spirit of God < v v- D. Z.

amongst
t seekers of salvation. Praise the Lord, be 
is A free and full SALVATION. •• Holi- 
r to the Lord," is our one great theme. May 

the tide rise higher and tike the great tidal wave 
sweep in irresistible power over our land.

brought Aeir gifts with smiling eountenan- 
Five dollars given one day, brought 

twenty dollars another day.
ces, 
another with

treasured as a time of signal blessing and He had received an offering, in Ae form of 
holy remembrance. ' I a sovereign,from’a person who had intended

And now, Mr. Editor, if your patience, I to lay it past as a heirloom for his family, 
and that of your many readers do not fail, but who rather parted wiA it for Ae Lord’s 
it is the purpose of the writer to continue 1 sake, that soverign came from Prince Ar- 
Aoee notes upon current events. All that ' thur’s own hand, for goods purchased in this 
may have permanent, or even transient in- [ city. If any wished to have so distinguish-
terest in Ae Church of God, and in the 
world as bearing upon Ae welfare of Ae 
people will receive recognition, as far as the 
means of information within reach, will en
able me. Actuated by a sincere desire to 
add to Ae interest of your journal, and in

ed a coin, and were willing to give a good 
price for it, he might have it ! $20 $25 and 
$30 were immediately offered for it ; and 
while the last bidden got the coin, each of 
Ae competitors gave Ae sum which respect
ively had been offered for it. The an-

re membranes of former days of holy and nouncement of Ae contributions then follow-

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

The New Year— Watch-night Servicee—-Re
newal of the Covenant—Reduction of 
Pottage—Political New»—The Council 
at Rome—The Death of Victor Noir, in 

' Parit.
Dear Mr. Editor.—The New Year has 

stolen in so imperceptibly that before 
were aware, several of its earlier days had 
slipped away. The year dies but events 
keep transpiring wi Août break, or pause, and 
“ Me tale that it told ” concerning Ae 
year is scarcely ended, before the new cl 
attention,and presents some features of inter
est, and worthy of being put upon record.

It is wiA much hopefulness that the work 
of Ae New Year is being taken up. Long 
periods of time are not now necessary for 
the carrying out of great measures. Histo
ry is rapidly formed^and events succeed each 
oAer wiA ever-inmaaing celerity as if Ae 
world’s working time was rapidly shortened. 
In two years we have sera gnat changes, 
the passing of the Gnat Reform Bill, and 
the Die-establishment of the Irish Church. 
The present year is equally fall of promise. 
There is a fair prospect of the "

happy toil within your Conference bounds, 
I intend to claim a portion of the space at 
your disposal..

The reduction of Ae Postage on letters 
to the United Slides and the Provinces is 
esteemed a great boon, and worthy of men
tion. From sixpence to threepence is an 
agreeable change to Ae many who corres
pond with loved ones on your side, and, 
even at the risk of being Aought unreason
able, lft will ventun to ask anoAer boon 
at Ae hands of Ae authorities, in a redac
tion of Ae postal rate on books and periodi
cals, wMch at present is almost a prohibi
tion, as amounting in many cases to more 
than Ae original cost of Ae work.

There is a dearth of political news at 
pnsent. The members of the Government 
an exceedingly cautions in all their public 
utterances, and Aen will be no unfolding 
of Aeir plans until Ae meeting of Parlia
ment, early in Ae ensuing month.

The gnat Council at Rome is doing its 
work slowly. The machinery is very pon
derous, and As whole affair is fast losing 
interest in Ae eyes of Ae general public.

The assassination of a writer for Ae Paris 
papers, Victor Noir, by Prince Pierre Bona
parte—an obscure fellow, and Ae black 
sheep of the family, is creating an immense 
excitement in Paris. The Pnpce is under 
arrest, and the sad affair will be sun to tell 
unfavorably upon the Imperial dynasty, 
and is s most embarrassing circumstance to 
the newly inaugurated Liberal Government. 

Jany. 14,1870. B.

Cirant Intelligence.
ST. JOHN CITY MISSION.

Dear Mr. Editor.—Last night, in the 
basement of the Centenary Church, we had 
a most interesting and delightful meeting in 
reference to Ae above object. Its design 
was twofold—to hear from Ae Rev. Mr. 
Wood’s of Ae work accomplished by him 
during Ae last four months, and to deliber
ate about the opening of our new mission 
room. Mr. Wood’s Report was affecting, sti
mulating,and encouraging. It glanced at those 
featune of city life which an humiliating to 
Ae true patriot, and most of all to the 
true Christian. Hen his remarks wen sug
gestive raAer than descriptive. But Ae 
sowing of good seed had been patiently 
continued, and some of Ae first fruits had 
been gathered in. The public services 
notwithstanding Ae ill condition of the 
room in wMch Aey were held, and Ae dif
ficulty of approaching it in wet weather, had 
often proved times of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. The Class Meetings, 
too, wen highly appreciated, and still were 
receiving accessions to Aeir numbers. Sev
eral cases of convenion, as far as man 
could judge, clear, sound, and scriptural, had 
taken place. The Sabbath School was pros
pering. It has over a hundred scholars ; 
and Superintendent and Teachers co-operate 
wiA great harmony, and work wiA much 
diligence.

Pastoral visitation had been kept up—not 
wiA as much regularity as Ae Missionary 
could wish, for personal indisposition had 
interfered wiA his plans or with as gnat 
success as he desired, for sometimes he was 
refused admittance and occasionally treated 
wiA rudeness greater than that. Still, in 
general he was heard ; and sometimes he 
succeeded in persuading the disinclined to 
kneel down wiA him in prayer. Since last 
«nesting 150 visits had been made ; prayer 
had been offend in 86 families, aud 282 
tracts had been distributed.

A statement of the condition of Ae Trust 
was Aen made by Rev. J. La them. The 
building for Ae use of Ae Mission was all 
but finished. We might enter it wiAin a 
week. It had cost $1055, and Ae ground 
on which it stood $2000. Of Ais amount, 
$2800 had been subscribed—besides an or
gan worth $150—Aere was Aerefore $250 
yet to nise, and so much more as would 
procure benches and other furniture. At 
Ae lowest calculation $150 more would be

ed speedily—from Ae smallest coin of our 
Province, given by the tiny Sabbath school 
scholar, up to Ae much larger donation of 
Ae merchant. En the meeting closed, our 
Secretary had Ae satisfaction of announc
ing that $860 of the amount required had 
been promised ! No wonder then, that 
wiA a will, the company present—and a 
happier one is seldom found anywhere— 
rose and sang Ae grand Doxology wiA 
great spirit. Our Meeting was a success 
far beyond the expectations of most, and 
to God alone we give the glory.

To-day a meeting of the trustees was 
held, and arrangements were made for Ae 
Opening Services on Thursday next, 3rd 
prox. It is understood that a Dedicatory 
Prayer Meeting will be held at 3 p.m., and 
a sermon is expected in Ae evening.

To add to former offerings we may state 
that a gentleman has kindly given a stove 
to warm Ae building, and a lady belonging 
to Ae Germain Street congregation has pre
sented Ae trustees wiA a beautiful pulpit 
bible and hymn book.

Allow me, in conclusion, to thank you 
for the insertion of the Report of our Mis
sionary Meeting, held on Ae 11A inet-, wiA 
such promptitude. The improvement of 
the “ Provincial Wesleyan ” is matter of 
frequent remark hen. We like its clear 
type, its classified columns of news, its edi
torial articles, its Circuit Correspondence, 
and thé spirit wMch so arranges and per
vades its pages. May Ae Divine blessing 
prosper yonr efforts to increase its circula
tion, and by this means more extensively 
spread Scriptural holiness throughout the 
land.

C. S,
8t. John, Jan. 28M, 1870.

(For the Provincial Wesleyan.)-
Lunenburg, Jan. 24, 1870.

. Editor,—Dear Brother,—If your 
numerous and very efficient contributors'of lite
rary matter and Circuit intelligence continue 
their services, Ae occasional ai tides from G. 
O. H. will scarcely be required for the improv
ing pages of our Conference organ.

A few items of Circuit news at present, with 
s brief reference to the remarkable weather.

To-day Ae fieloa are bare, the atmosphere 
as beautiful and warm as May, Ae cattle graz
ing on Ae fields, and the whole appearance of 
nature, as unlike winter, as possible.

Last SabbaA (16A) in travelling to one of 
my appointments, while pasting through South 
when heaps of sea-grass were placed on either 
tide of the road, the fliee were so numerous as 
to be troublesome. In some parts of our Do
minion, it may seem strange to state that the 
first sleigh ride for the season has not yet been 
taken in this region.

TEA MEETINGS.
Two have recently been held on this Circuit, 

in order to mise funds to liquidate debts on our 
Churches.

First, at Lunenburg, gross amo-int realized 
$182.60.

Second, at Ritcy’s Cove, $312.00.
Our entire premises at Lunenburg are almost 

free from debt.
At Ritcy’s Core, our New Church is in easy 

circumstances.
MISSION ART MEETINGS.

Two have just been held en this Circuit. At 
both, large congregations were in attendance, 
manifesting by eager attention and liberal sub
scriptions a most pleasing interest in the good 
wo*. The deputation—the President of Ae 
Conference and Brother Teas dale were at Aeir 
posts, rendering most effective service, in plead
ing the cause of missions.

While grateful to God for temporal prospe
rity on this promising field of labour, we long 
for the manifestations of converting and sancti
fying power.

Any brother who may have this Circuit in 
view, will prepare himself to preach three times 
every Sabbath, and frequently as often during 
week evenings.

A statement of the work for the last thirty 
days will indicate the amount of labour required

Three hundred and fifty rodes travelled, on 
fearful roads.

Preached, twenty-two times.
Baptized, eighteen chddren. and one adult. 

Married six couples.
Delivered six Missionary addresses.
Besides pastoral visiting.

Yours. G. O. H.

FLORENCEVILLE CIRCUIT.

Jan. 24A, 1870. Bro. Pervival says—“ We 
have just finished our special religious services 
at Wilhanutown. The Society had dwindled « 
this locality to almost nothing. It was with 
difficulty that three or four could be induced to 
attend the weekly class meetings. But now, 
oil the old members have been revived, and 
are again found walking in the tight of God’s 
reconciled countenance : and in addition to Ais 
some twenty others have professed to find peace 
through faith in Christ Jesus ; among them Ae 
veteran sinner trembling"under Ae weight of 
tour-soore years, and also the little child of ten
der years. Last Sabbath we had the pleasure 
of extending the hand of cordial welcome to 
fourteen who wish to find the advantages of 
Christian fellowship and a home in the Metho
dist Church. May God carry on the work and 
to Him be the praise !”

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
REVIVAL IN PICTOU.

Although Ae religious movement at Pictou 
fails to excite so much curiosity ae at first, it 
has not lost its hold upon Ae heart* of the 
people. The Y. M. C. Association has re
ceived large accessions during Ae past four 
months and upwards of fifty persons, chiefly 
young men, have professed the conscious pardon 
of sin, and the witness of adoption. The most 
of Aese have united themselves wiA the several 
Churches in the town, and have so far, wiAout 
a single exception, adorned Ae doctrine of God 
their Saviour. Many of Aese conversions are 
very remarkable, both as to Ae evidence of a 
change of heart and the recognition of Ae ex
act moment when they entered into their new 
found joy, but the peculiar conservatism of 
Pictou has effectually guarded against those un
sightly excrescences which prejudice many fas
tidious minds against a revival.

In fact oar Pictou people are never demon
strative except in regard to politics ; conse
quently the revival has proceeded in a very 
quiet manner, though the religion* current real
ly ran deep and strong. Should the work stop 
now (though we are thankful to say it la not 
likely to) eternity alone will unfold the good 
that has been done, or the influence those con
verts will exert in the community for God and 
truth. One unmistakable evidence of the genu
ine*» of the work of grace is the burning love 
for tools and the untiring efforts for their sal
vation manifested by those who have “ tasted 
and seen that Ae Lord is good.”

The cottage prayer meetings form an excel
lent field for the exercise of the gifts and graces 
of those who are impelled by the ardor of their 
first love to Jesus. They have proved a very 
valuable help to many earnest Christians, and 
at the same time brought the bread of life wiA
in the reach of the poor and neglected, who for 
various reasons cannot avail Memselves of the 
regular means of grace. These meetings have 
been held wiA blessed results in localities, 
where even virtue and purity were at a dis
count ; bat where now in the twilight boar the 
dulcet strains of infant voices are heard breath
ing out some heart inspiring revival melody.

The Bora Christian Association, is a re
markable movement. A few boys between the

required, in addition to what might be ob- ages of 8 and H met in the committee room of 
tained at the opening services. In order | the Christian Association, of their own accord, 
therefore to keep our promise of dedicating lnd fonned themrelve, into an organization for 

.uüLlüL ..JL the religion, improvement of each other. They
drew up a few simple but sound rules which

J»A earn be substantially alike. The work 'many bonds-dviVticational, and
‘ I

to devize—or assist the Trustee*
—how $400 ought be obtained. He con
cluded by naming an additional $20 from a 
$60 subscriber, on condition that the re
mainder be made up; and several other mu
nificent additions to Ae subscription list.

The Rev, E. Botterell followed wiA a 
most encouraging speech. He had come
from Portland to strengthen the hands of pkâon by the old school, and of course couai- 

cf hie brethren. They wen doing a good derable allowance must be made for the imita- 
I work ; a work of the purest benevolence, tire faculties, and ardent impulses of vouA,

they adopted as the constitution by which they 
wen to be governed. They meet once a week 
for the purpose of reading and studying the 
word of God together, varying their exercises 
by tinging, prayer and religious conversation. 
This movement it looked upon wiA

BERWICK.

Bro. Pickles writes Jan. 29tb—“You will 
be glad to hoar that we have evidence of the 
Divine presence wiA us in the conversion of a 
number of souls during the present mon A, while 
the Church has received such a baptism as loads 
* to look for sh owers of blessing.

From the St. John Daily Telegraph. 
MISSIONARY MEETING

IN CONNECTION WITH THE CENTENARY CHURCH 
BRANCH OV THE WESLEYAN MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY.

AYLESFORD MISSIONARY MEETINGS.
A REASON FOR A MEAGRE REPORT.

The Meetings on this Circuit were good. The 
Spirit-inspired words of the Deputation were 
wiA power ; and found responses in hearts that 
were loyal to Christ and the great Commission. 
The Master was wiA hit servants. The con
gregation* feh Hi* presence. The subscriptions 
will at least be equal to last year's list. And 
Aylesford stood A. 1, of the Circuits in Ae An
napolis District !

Much more might be written, concerning the 
attitude, action and accent ; the paragraphs, pe
riods and perceptions of the speakers and the 
speeches ; but I content myself, and think I sa
tisfy the Brethren, wiA the simple statement al
ready made.

I have sometimes accompanied Father Davies 
in his rambling» on “ the Neck,” looking up 
specimens for his collection ; and have a tew 
pieces of my own ; but among them all Aere is 
not Ae tiniest bit of blarney-stone. Brokers, 
who have little or much of it, are welcome to it ; 
for I would not give a bad copper (some 
naughty man or foolish boy drops one into one of 
our collection-boxes occasionally) for any quan
tity of it. The fact is, I’m minus the phrenolo
gical bump that fraternizes wiA or gives rise to 
the article. Fowler, in my boyhood days, passed 
his hand over my head, and declared it was not 
Aere ; but a hollow place instead. How, then, 
could I have any liking for flattery, or keep in 
stock an endless string of laudatory adjectives 
and other eulogistic expletives, to be run off 
ad injinitum in praise of men and Aeir man
ners ?

The Fowler-discovered depression seems to 
deepen, becomes more apparent as time thins 
my locks, or Ae unceasing developments in 
other heads marks the greater contrast. Arti
ficial supply is popular ; and this deficiency 
might be filled up wiA something that would 
pass current. But I won’t try, for I do not care 
to be fashionable ; and there are too many spe
cimens of humanity that have puffing on the 
brain.

Still, if any of the many friends of the breth
ren of the Deputation (R. Smith and F. II. 
Pickles,) on the Circuits where Aey labor wiA 
earnestness and usefulness, should, jealous for 
their renown, like to see them stilted and deck
ed wiA garlands worn by some other men, they 
can gather such words as :—admirable, splen
did, logical, luminous, magnificent, loftiest- 
ityle-of-imagerv. sublime conceptions, overpow
ering-eloquence, thrilling utlerance ; and oAer 
such words (see Webster or Worcester), till 
they have quantum suffidt. and scatter them 
over my barren report as thickly as clover- 
blossoms in June (an “ Excelsior !’’ or two 
would heighten the effect). But let them 
member that flattery and the flowers soon pass 
away : “the grass withereth, the flower fadeth.

A Friend or Missions.

Last evening a large, influential and effective 
Missionary Meeting was held in the Centenary 
Church, in connextion with the above mention
ed Society, George Thomas Esq., in the chair, 
The meeting was a very delightful one in every 
respect. The opening devotional exerciacs 
were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Botterell.— 
The singing by the Choir was beyond all praise, 
and perfectly inspiring. The peices sung in
cluded, “ Come Holy Ghost, ” sung as a quar
tette, “ Seek Ac Lord," “ Wake the song of 
Jubilee," a most beautiful anthem which was 
sung while the collection was being made, and 
the Doxology sung at the close, first as an an
them, and then to the usual tone.

The Rot. Mr. La them read the Report.— 
In doing so, alluding to the abstract of the re
port read by the Rev. Mr. Stewart at a former 
meeting and published in the Telegraph and 
Journal, he said the enterprise of the press of 
St. John, rivalling that of the Timet and other 
London paper», in placing all occurrences nf 
general interest before the public, had made it 
difficult for him to present new facts ; he would 
Aerefore be brief. He then presented a very 
able and comprehensive report, embodying 
many facts which have already been placed be
fore our readers, and not a few new ones, state 
ed that the Missionary contributions of the Cen
tenary Church had amounted, during Ae past 
year, to $416.80. Of that sum collectors had 
raised $164.20. Among these he mentioned in 
kindly terms the names of Mrs. Ennis, Mist 
Minnie Prichard, and Miss Lizzie Bartlet, as 
earnest workers, and bespoke for them 
friendly reception when they next sought a sub

tle! He claimed to be, including Hm 
Divinity. The superstructure of Rrahaminu* 

"tied. The bitterness of Mohammed®- -4 
•till experienced by our Missionaries, an* 

mystery of iniquity” worked and s< homed, 
yet Aere were hopeful symptoms ;—a spirit if 
inquiry ; a free press ; an open Bible ; facilities I: 
for spreading knowledge. If there was a grand 
rally being made to enslave th«f mind, there 
would be an equally great and far more success
ful one, to disenthrall it. llappv thev who 
took part in the work. The sun might shine, 
but ihey that would be wise should shine as Ae 
brightness of the firmanent, and thev that turn
ed many to righteousness as the stars for ever 
and ever.

The Rev. Mr. Sprague seconded the resolu
tion in a truly eloquent speech, presenting 
much originality of Aought and beautv of lan
guage. It abounded in contrasts and facilities 
of various kinds, and seemed to flow spentcne- 
ouslv from Ae lips of the speaker. The reso
lution involved the catholic siprit of t hristianitv 
which desired the God of all, and was adapted 
to all.
Men in a spiritual aspect, were radically Ae 
same autocrats and slaves ; Jews and Hindoos ;
Ae humble Christian ; the grand monarch ; the 
poor Indian ; the self-righteous Pharisee ; the 
lowest Pantagonian ; the greatest philosopher ; 
they had all souls to be saved and wore imroor^ 
tal Diverse as were Aeir religions, too, it had 
some common features—a sense of dependence 
of need, and a belief in succor from the object 
of worship. Reviewing the features of the age, 
he looked on it, on the wbole.wiA hope. Intel
ligent Christian men did not now fear science. I 
Politically the signs were favorable to liberty.
In Austria the advances of the Papacy had been 
respectfully declined ; in Spain the ringing elo
quence of Castelaz had pronounced Ae doom 
of the Bourbons and of spiritual desjKit* as well ; 
Prim had published that Spain was open to the 
Bible. He would not discuss the abstract ques
tion of Church and State, but he would say if 
the disestablishment of the Irish Church should 
even rend the bonds of Church and Slate, it 
would enable the best and purest of the clergy 
of ono church to say to the corrupters of it* 
corruptors of it* worship. “ So you may—we 
shall have none of your mummeries ; we shall 
have no Mediator but the One.” There was a 
conflict in the religious thought of the world 
and jus too w there was a medieval attempt mail* 
to bolster np stipendions, and cause the light, 
as well as dishonest infidel attempts lo prevent 
the truA. But it would yet reach all, bond and 
free—Jew or Gentile. Let them go forth to «j 
the work ; God would be wiA them and tiie vie- 
tory would be Aeir».

The collection amounted to $112.20—a con
siderable advance on last year. The collection
last Sabbath was $40,

The Rea. Mr. Botterell pronounced the Ben 
ediction.

WESLEYAN MISSIONARY MEETING
IN XXMOUTH STREET CHURCH.

A large congregation assembled at the Ks- 
mouA St. Church last evening, the 20th Jany.,

Esq., pres 
Stewart conducted Ae opening exercises.

On taking the Chair, Mr. White acknow
ledged the honor which had been done to him, 
in assigning him that position. Though be feh 
hi* own incapacity, yet as it waa his rule to go 
where duty called, he would do hit best, enter
taining the hope that the attention and pravers 
of the audience would supply his defects. The 
cause which brought them together was pre

scription. The Sabbath School had raised $90 eminently a good" one. Some of those who 
last year, and the indications were that Ait year were wiA them a year ago were now far any, 
it would be $100 but so much the more reason waa there for

I • The resolution*.

The first Resolution was moved by Rev. W.
H. Hearts, seconded by Rev. TimoAy Harley, 
and supported by Mr. James Sullivan. Mr.
Heart* and Mr. Harley treated the subject doe- 
trinally and theologically, the former briefly and 
Ae latter at great lengA. Mr. S-Uiren adduced ^ ^“wLTvSTd^'k TV

aey
Prayer is good, but this of itself would uot send 
the gospel to the Heathen. Doing and giving 
are quite as needful as praying. This was the 
bat of the series of Missionary Meetings for 
oar Church in this city at this time ; lie trusted 
it would not be Ae least in ils good results.— 
We might think that we had done much in time 
past, but it was lhA> both in comparison of Ae

BAIE DE VERTE.

Bro. Scott writes, Jan 19A—“ You will be 
pleased to bear that the work of the Lord is 
progressing amongst us. Souls are daily- 
brought to God. The blessing of purity of 
heart has been obtained by several, so that they 
have been enabled to testify to Ae efficacy ot 
the blood of Christ to cleanse from all sin.

Last evening about 100 persons were present 
in the Tidnisli Hall, and when I requested all 
who were desirous of seeking religion to kneel 
in prayer, all knelt except two or three. The 
power of God rested upon us.

Saturday morning—“ The Lon! reigneth.,. 
Glory be to His holy name. We have witness
ed during Ae week wondrous displays of hit 
power. One who formerly was a Universalist 
and a rumaeller waa enabled to testify that all 
his tint were gone. The Church is struggling 
after the higher Christian life. One person 

ne nine mUee to attend the meeting last night. 
He was passing through the place the evening 
before and dropt into the meeting, and got o

quite a number of apposite facts in support of 
it. Going back 56 years, they had no Missions. 
Then Dr. Coke led the way. Now they have 
300 preachers, 90 missionaries, and 60,000 
members in Australia ; in Africa, 90 missiona
ries and 90,000 members. In this part of the 
world, 60 years ago, they had only 20 ministers ; 
now those 20 had increased to 700, and they 
had 70,000 church members. He described, in 
a very interesting manner, the state of the 8t. 
John Circuit in 1815, and contrasted it wiA it» 
present condition, and he rejoiced that while 
they grew, other Christian denominations did 
the same. He then referred to the entire 
tistics of Ae body ; inferring that, taking minis
ters, members and adherents together, the num
ber of Wesleyan Methodists could not be lew 
than twenty-one millions, and all this in 
than 130 years. The printing-press, the Bible, 
the appliances and discoveries of modern time*, 
had aided them, and these, by the help of God, 
gave an assurance that the world might be con
verted to Christ in a far shorter period than 
could have been imagined half a century ago.

At the suggestion of the Rev. Mr. Lathern, 
Ae congregation, led by the choir, then joined 
in singing Bishop Heber’s Missionary Hymn, 

The Rev. C. Stewart moved Ae second reso
lution

Mr. ptewart's remarks were so comprehen
sive and so rapidly delivered, that we can only 
glance at Aem. He began by dwelling upon 
the ennobling character of the Missionary work, 
and its tendency to revive the youthful energies 
and Ae first love of the Church. This remark 
he applied to all Christian missions, by whomso
ever conducted, the object of which was, as 
John Wesley had expressed it, “to save souls.” 
The more they imbibed the spirit of Christ, the 
more heartily would they enter into the great 
work of Missions. The world made much of 
its great men, but what men were so great, so 
magnanimous as the noble missionary bands, 
from the time of the “ inspired Cobbler " 
(Carey) tanto Ae present time ? It was a sad 
day in England when a minister said to Ae 
young aspirant for Missionary work, “ Sit 
down, young man ; when God intends to con
vert the Heathen He will do it wiAout your 
aid ! " lit was a sad day for India then, for it 

only regarded from a material point of 
view ; it was a sad day for Africa, for it was 
Ae hunting ground of the slave trader ; it 
a sad day for the West Indies, for they were 
Ae stronghold of slavery, and the Missionaries 
who would evangelize the slaves were perse
cuted. But, be thanked God, the church awoke 
and missions and the blessings of freedom and 
civilization went hand in hand. Mr. Stewart 
reviewed and corrected some of the statements 
made in modern times by explorers and pliilo- 
phers, falsely so called, in opposition to Mis
sions, and vindicated the Missionaries, from 
Carey, and Marshman, and Ward, and Martyn, 
down to Burns, Geddie and Duff. He Aen re
viewed, first the discouraging and next the 
hopeful features of the age. He lamented the 
evil spirit that was abroad—the profanity, the 
indifference to God's day and worship, Ae 
drunkenness and other debasing crimes of too 
many among the masses ; the selfishness, the 
pampering of the body to the neglect of the 
soul, the Iscariot Christianity of some, who first 
kissed Jesus and then stripped him of nearly

routo gave as much as several of our largest ci
ties. llalifax, too, was far before St. John. 
He had read of one place where for this cause 
they gave eighteen times as much •» we contri
bute towards it. He hoped we would do better 
in the future ; and if all present would act as 
on the SabbaA, come to hear that they might 
go to perform the will of God, they would cer
tainly succeed.

The Rev. W. H. Hearts then gave a brief bat 
interesting report of the o|icralions of the Socie
ty during the past year, referring for further in
formation to the fai ts which had already been 
given at Ae other meetings, and so fullv report
ed in the daily papers, lie also st*t«i(tliat Ae 
Reports of the Society would soon be in the 
hands of the subscribers, and craved an atten
tive perusal of them.

The Hcv. Mr. Chapman, in moving the fin» 
resolution, expressed bis ioy in participating» 
the gracious influence ol the Spirit of God as re
alized at their Missionary Anniversaries. Ha 
directed attention to the stieeess which had at
tended Missionary operations in différent parts 
of Europe, Asia and Africa. He paid a warm 
tibute to Carey, Ward, Marshman, Hunt and 
others, who as Missionaries of the Cross were 
worthy successors of Paul, Luther anil Wes
ley; and he closed a speech full of impres
sive A ought* by urging continued interest in 
the cause of Missions.

Mr. F, P. G real head, in seconding the re
solution, referred to Ae financial suecen evi
denced by the handsome amount raised last year, 
—he also spoke of Ae interest manifested by 
the youA of the congregation in the cause of 
Missions. The spiritual success could not be 
folly estimated,—thousands in different parts of 
Ae world have been brought to the Saviour ; 
many are now with tie; Church triumphant who 
were brought to God by the labors of Christian 
Missionaries.

Mr. J. S. Turner briefly supported this re
solution. _

The Rev. J. Lathern moved the second reso
lution, and said there was a close connection 
between the Bible Society and these Missionary 
institutions, and alluded to the magnitude of 
the work. These Missions engirdled the Globe. 
Providence led to China ! The committee had 
declined Ae offer ot a young man from Ae 
north of England to go to China, but he went 
out, studied the language and then offered him 
self again. They then saw the hand of God in 
this. There were 400 millions of people all 
aAeists, but great traders, and when Ae Bible
got abroad in that land what great results would 
follow. He then alluded to India, Ceylon, 
Southern and Western Africa, Spain, France, 
Ac., Ac., and showed how God in His Provi
dence is opening for Ae Christian Church im
portant spheres of influence.

The second Resolution was seconded by the 
Rev. T. Harley. He rejoiced to he there. The 
meeting was an evidence of Christian unity, of 
this he wished a great increase. Sects might 
be needful, but it was because they were over
rated for good. The more they prayed for the 
oneness ot Christ's flock, the more they would 
be prepared to do Christ’s work. He "had all 
power as well on earth as in heaven. All 
earthly Princes are subordinate to Him. If He 
opens a door, no man can shut it. Without 
him we can do nothing. Much prayer must be 
offered for the prosperity of this cause. Hut we 
are stewards of the gifts of God, and to lay up 
treasures in heaven, we must lay out of our sub
stance on earth.

Mr. D. Sullivan, in a very forcible manner, 
supported the Resolution. The religion of 
Chnst he said, always propagates itself. It is 
the light of the world, ami it both shines and 
kindles in the hearts of men, God might in 
this respect as of old, bid the light be, and it 
would shine forth without our -effort, but he 
honored man in giving him the privilege to let ft ahine. On this account, Aen, we must be 
zealous, not as Proselytize» or Enthusiasts, 
but as Christians. Thne would the temple of 
God rise in the world, and out of it would flow 
the healing streams of the river of the water of 
life.
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The third resolution wu 
Mr. J. Thompson, sod sei
Smith.
Thethe Church, under the direction 

of A. OT rendered good service by
discoursingUtyproprUte music. The interest 
in the meeting was continued to the dose, and 
the noble sum ofl74 dollars was contributed 
at the collection, being #70 in excess of last 
year. [This collection is larger than that ol 
any of thd other Churches.—Ed.]

Halifax Wkslkyan City Mission.—The 
annual meeting of the Halifax Wesleyan City 
Mission, was held last evening, in the Grafton 
Street School Room. The Kev. G. S. Milligan 
presided, and opened proceedings with prayer, 
after which he delivered a brief but very inter
esting address, stating the objecta of the mission, 
and giving an account of the progress which had 
been made. It was contemplated to extend the 
operations of the mission as soon as practicable. 
During the year many open air meetings had 
been held and generally they were well attended.

Uwards of three hundred services had been 
d, 2,874 visits made, and 4,500 religious 
tracts distributed. The Treasurer's account 

showed s small balance to the credit of the mis
sion. Mr. James, the City Missionary, also 
made a verbal report of At operations in his 
mission during the year. Interesting addresses 
were also delivered by Ae Hdp. S. L. Shannon, 
Mr. Morton, and others.—-Reporter.

Halifax Young Men's Christian Associa
tion.—The Fifteenth Annual meeting of Ais 
institution was held in the Association Rooms 
On Saturday evening, commencing at 7 o’clock, 
John S. Maclenn, Esq., President, in the Chair. 
The attendance was large, and Ae meeting en
thusiastic. . The usual report of the Association 
which embodied Ae work of the past year 
Was read by Ae Secretary. This document 
embraced tfie reports of the several sub-com
mittees, and evinced much zeal in Christian 
work on the part of many members of the As
sociation. Among the many subjects reported 
on were—“ Lectures,” “ Bible Class and Pray
er Meetings,” “ Rooms and Library,” “ Visi
ting the Sick, and Tract Distribution,” “ Fi
nance,” “ Open Air Missions,” and on “ Stran- 
g« rs and Employment.” The several sub
committees seem to have diligently attended to 

the respective duties assigned them. The 
Treasurer's account exhibited disbursements to 
the amount of over seventeen hundred dollars 
during the year. The building fund has in cash 
apd available, subscriptions, upwards of 
one thousand dollars. After receiving and 
adopting the report, the President, Jonn S. 
McLean. Esq., very gracefully tendered his re
signation, and although urged by the meeting, 
refused to be re-elected. I’pqn liis retirement 
a committee was appointed to report on the 
most appropriate manner of testifying the 
respect in which he is held by the Association, 
and their high appreciation of his activity in 
Christian w ork, as President of the Institution for 
I lie past four years. The committee, after con
sultation, reported the following resolution which 
w as unanimously adopted by the Association :— 

Resolved—‘ ' That oh the retirement from the 
Presidency of the Association of John S. Mac- 
lean, Esq., so long our loved and trusted chief 
officer, this association desire to express their 
esteem for him as a man and a Christian—their 
approval of the manner in which he has dis
charged the duties of the office and their con
viction that under God the present prosperous 
condition of the institution is largely owing to 
hill unremitting exertions in its behalf. The 
Committee suggest that a life sized portrait of 
the retiring President, suiAbly framed, be pro
cured artd placed over the President’s chair in 
the parlor of Ae Association Rooms.”

The Committee were re-appoiuted to carry 
out the suggestion they had made.

The following officers were appointed for the 
ensuing year :—

James It. Morrow, Esq., President. Vice 
President» ; A. K. Doull, D. Blackwood, W. 
It. McNutt, Wm. Roche, Jr., W. H. Wiswell, 
Esqs., Dr. McN. Parker; Secretary, Thomas 
Clark, Esq. ; Treasurer, S. H. Black, Esq.

The following gentlemen were selected to 
constant e the general committee for the year :

J. C. McIntosh, James Farquliar, John S. 
Smith, John S. MacLean, D. H. Starr, M. M.

: Lindsay, A. Patterson, H. N. Paint, W. H. 
Waddell, Geo. Cunningham, E. D. King, W. 
H. Neal, John Grierson, Joseph Bell, W. G. 
Pender, D. J. Smith, R. N. Beckwith, R. M. 
King, J. S. Belcher, J. H. Townsend, Edward 
Jost, W. Montgomery, W. B. Reynolds, Esqs. 
and Drs. Slayter and Gordon.—Col.

fitted up in his own house, and used for social 
service—so as to remind them ever to “ Walk 
in Love, as Christ hath also loved us,” and 
continue “ in the fear of the Lord all the day 
long.” The reply went onto say:—“ I have 
been a Class Leader in the Wesleyan Church of 
this city tor the last twenty-four years, enjoying 
the privilege of holding our meetings twice a 
week in my own house, and during that long 
period of time, having had many hundreds of 
precious souls committed to my care, I have 
felt much encouraged by the attendance and 
conduct generally of die members ; by the 
grow A in grace of i 
deal

i grace i 
eath of not a few.

any ; and by the triumphant 
And while I have been so 

encouraged, yet I have felt my own insufficien
cy, and my continual need of grace and strengA 
from on High.” He then asked them daily to 
pray for Mrs. Young and himself, and for the 
continued prosperity of the Church and the 
Classes, and also of the Sabbath afternoon 
prayer-meetings that had been held in his house 
continually for the last twelve years, and con
ducted similarly to that of Fulton Street, New 
York.—Ex. from Letter of a Correspondent.

tëtntral Intelligente

BY TELEGRAPH.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Northwest news received 
to-day, states that Riel had disbanddd all his 
men save 50, who occupy Ae fort , as be says he 
considers himself temporarily safe. Thibault 
and DeSaleberry were still in the Territory on 
6A inst.

The Grand Trunk Express train down west, 
ran off the Track and several passengers were 
injured, but none fatally.

General Windham is reported out of danger 
and recovering.

The Press is very severe in their comments 
on the fact Ross, recently one of Jhe Edit
ors of the Toronto Globe, having takemthe oath 
of allegiance to Riel’s government.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Despatches from St. 
Paul announce that Ae Globe and Telegraph 
special correspondents were driven ignominious- 
ly out of Ae territory at the point of Ae bayo
net, and had made their way to St; Paul._
They represent the leaders as" abandoning hope 
of any beneficial result from their operations, 
and state that the number of insurgents is dai
ly decreasing. Conferences were daily btffiig 
freely held between Thibault and the insurgents, 
bnt so far as correspondents could ascertain, no 
definite result has been arrived at.

It is stated that the strongest assurances have 
been received that the British Government will 
give their best co-operation for the settlement 
of the Red River troubles.

The Government have been in communication 
with Washington for some time with a view to 
obtain a modification of Ae tariff on coal and 
other products, and Ae Ottawa Citizen of this 
morning has reason to believe that the move
ment will be successful.

The Finance Minister, Sir Francis Hincks, is 
constantly occupied with the measures connected 
with his department, and from the evident pains 
which he is taking to elicit outside opinion from 
the various interests involved, the most satis
factory results are anticipated.

The report of intended export duty on lum
ber is incorrect.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Hon. Mr. McDougall 
has placed his resignation as Lieut.-Governor 
of Red River in the hands of the government. 
There is considerable speculation as to the po
sition he will take in the House next session. 
It is generally believed he will go into opposi
tion. 1

A deputation of Western Bankers ; is here, 
conferring with the F inance Minister respecting 
a Banking and Currency Bill.

EUROPE.
London, Jan. 26. (eve.)—A great meecting 

was held at Ae Mansion House in this city last 
evening to promote emigration to Canada and 
other British colonies. The Lord Mayor pre
sided and eminent men addressed the m eeting.

London, Jany. 28, (eve—The /‘all Mai 
Gazette states that negotiations on the Alabama 
claim question have been suspended.

The Cotton Spinners in Ac factories at Wag- 
ham, Lancashire, are on a strike, and three 
thousand hands idle.

EDITOR'S AND BOOK STEWARD’S 
NOTES, Ac.

1. We have to apologize to our Sub
scribers for “ The Ladies Repository 
and other Periodicals from the United 
Stales for delay in Jorwarding the January 
numbers. We hope to send both January 
and February Numbers in a very few days 
and to be much more prompt in regard to 
the other monAs of Ae year.

2. Missionary Reports.—Although not 
responsible for either Ae publication or 
the forwarding of the Missionary Reports 
we did what we could to facilitate both the 
one and the oAer. The parcels for all Ae 
Circuits were made up and most of them 
were forwarded, as opportunities presented 
Aemselves, many weeks since ; a few how
ever are yet in the Book Room. We 
should be glad to receive instructions, from 
the Brethren who are wanting them, how 
they are to be sent.

3. We have devoted as much time and 
care as possible during the week past, to 
the revision of our Office Lists of Sub
scribers, and as the result we have had 
to perform Ae painful duty of striking 
off the names of about fifty apparent de
faulters ; we say apparent because we think 
it quite possible that, notwithstanding our 
utmost care, some may be cut off, who are 
not defaulters. To such we have apolo
gized in advance and promised to correct 
the mistakes as soon as they should be 
pointed out. We do hope, therefore, that 
no one whose name has been dropped will 
take offense ;—but that all will hasten to 
require us to re-enter their names ;—those, 
who have allowed their subscriptions to re
main unpaid by hastening now to pay both 
the arrearages and Ae advance for the year 
1870 ; and those whose names have been 
dropped because of mistakes, by kindly 
pointing out the mistakes and affording us 
the opportunity of correcting them.

We hope to complete this somewhat un
pleasant work of revision and excision, in 
the course of another week or two. Those 
who have been behindhand in their payments 
may lighten our labor somewhat by hasten
ing even now to forward the amounts due 
before we can reach Aeir names in our pro
gress through the lists.

4. MOUNT ALLISON EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE.
We would direct special attention to the 

advertisement concerning Ae opening of the 
ensuing Term in the different Branches of 
this Institution on the 17th inst. That will 
be the proper time for new students to enter.

We rejoice to learn that while the Term, 
which is rapidly hastening to its close, has 
been one of special anxiety, because of the 
entrance to both the Academic families of 
one of the prevailing epidemics of the coun
try—the Measles—it has been one of aboun
ding mercies. God, in His good Providence, 
has blessed the means employed for the re
storation to convalescence of all who have 
been subject or liable to the disease ; and 
the regular work of the Lecture and Class
rooms has been uninterruptedly and success
fully carried on throughout the Term.

MONEYS RECEIVED FOR THE PROVIN. 
CIAL WESLEYAN.

From 24A to 31st Jan’y, 1870,
By Rev T D Hart 
in Oct’r, bnt not 
then acknowledged

Wm Crews 
James Hogg 
Freeman Penu 
John Doleman

T A S DeWolf 
C F De Wolfe 
By S H Black 
George Umphray $2.68 
By Rev 8 W Sprague 
Geo T Bowser $2.00 
By Rev J G Bigney 
Geo M Clarke 3 00
Theodore Wright 2.00 
Wm Nichols 1.00

$6.00
By Rev John Mosher
David Mason 
Wm Church 
Robert Parker 
John Burgess 
John Crossley

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Railway Accident.—The Kentvilie 

Star contains some further particulars of the 
accident that befel Ae Express Train from An
napolis to Windsor, on Wednesday, which dis
aster was noticed in our last. It appears that 
as the train was passing over Saw Mill Creek 
Bridge, adout two miles from Annapolis, two 
of the luggage cars broke from the engine, and 
were precipitated over the bridge, one of Aem 
being partly buried in the water while one end 
of the other car rested on the bridge. The pas
senger cars also got off Ae track, but no dam
age was done to the cars and passengers. A 
train left Kentvilie on Wednesday evening to 
get the passengers and mails, and returning next 
morning, proceeded to Halifax. The Star 
says that the W.&A. R. officials made every 
effort to put the English mails, and passengers 
en route for England, through in time for the 
English steamer.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Aiteoachino Execution.—The petition 
in favor of the commutation of the sentence of death, 
passed upon John A. Munroe for the murder of Sa
rah Margaret Vail, having failed to receive the favor
able consideration of the Governor General, the 
death penalty is to he carried into effect on Tuesday 
the 15th day" of February next.

The execution will take place on a gallows erect
ed in the gaol yard, at 8 o’clock in the morning. A 
black flag will float from the gaol staff during the 
execution. If the gaol has a bell it will lie tolled 
for half an hour before and half an hour after the 
carrying out of the sentence. If there is no bell, ar
rangements will be made with some church, by 
which its bell may be tolled.

The new criminal law excludes the public from 
witnessing executions. It |lavs down who shall be 
present, namely, “ the Sheriff charged wilh the exe
cution, the Gaoler and Medical Officer or Surgeon 
of the prison, and such other officers of the prison, 
and snch persons as the Sheriff requires or allows.”
Justices of the Peace, relatives of the prisoner, 
members of the Press, and ministers of religion are 
also peimitted to he present.

Immediately after judgment of death has been ex
ecuted upon tile offender, the Medical Officer of the , 
gaol mast examine the body and certify to the fact Richard Bruce 
of death, which must be signed by the Sheriff, and f- W Randall 
the persons present must also sign a declaration that Thcs^Fergnson 
the law was duly carried into effect. A Coroner’s Alex’r McGuire 
jury will then hold an inquest on the body, ascertain Mrs O White 
its 'identity, and declare by what means death was 
caused.- The law provides that the body of an exe
cuted offender must be buried within the walls of the 
prison within which judgment of death is executed ; 
hut it is jn the power of the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council to permit its burial in some other plaee, 
provided there is not sufficient spare within the gaol 
walls. There is no provision for handing the body 
over to the relatives, nor does it appear that in any 
ciute the I ha! y of an executed criminal can be allowed 
to pass out of tlie hands of the officers ot the law.

T hese are the arrangements for conducting the 
sad affair to Like place eighteen days hence. Let ns 
ho|ie that sincere repentance will fit the condemned 
for that solemn day,—Si. John Morning Sews.

Missionary Meeting at FairvilleN. B.—
Last evening a crowded Missionary Meeting was 
held at Farrville under the auspices of that 
branch of the Wesleyan Missionary Society,
Mr. Moore in the Chair, and the opening exer
cises being conducted by the Rev. Mr. Heart/.

The Rev. Mr. Chapman read the report.
The first resolution was moved by the Rev.

11 Fair, Ksq.
The second resolution was moved by Rev.

Mr. Heart/ and seconded by Rev. Mr. Chair
man :

Mr. Mealy handed in the sum ol $14, as a 
contribution from the Sunday School children.

The third resolution was moved by Rev. Mr.
Woods and seconded by Mr. James Sullivan :

A collection of $21,70 was made, being quite 
an advance on that of the previous year. The I 
meeting was spirited and interesting.— Tele
graph

P. E. ISLAND.
Judge Young’s Society Classes at Charlotte-

$2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00

$9.00
8.00
2.00

Hon J H Anderson 2.00 
By Rev J L Sponagle 
John W Reagh 2.00
John E Bowlby 1.00
Andrew McKeown 2.00
No Names 5.00

$10.00
Mrs Marshall 1.84
By Rev Wm McCarty 
Henry Hayward 2.00
James C Parlée 2.00

$4.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

By Rev Wm Ryan 
Wheelock Bentley 
George Garrett 
Samuel Haslam 
Thomas Haslam 
John Morris 
William Pickering 
Henry Sqnarebridge 2.00 
Daniel Pridham 2.00 
David Pickering 2.00 
Archibald Holmes 2.00

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2 00

$9.00
By Rev C B Pithlado 
Capt Balsom 2.00
James Stoop 2.00
Capt Nelson Clarke 2.00 
Thomas Harrison 2.00

$8.00
By D H Starr 
Rev C Churchill $1.00 
John F Smith 0.85
By Rev W W Percival 
F ben Smith 2.00
Jacob Jewett 1.00
Sami Jamieson 1.00

$4.00
By Rev Chas Stewart 
Mrs Henry Thomas 2.00 
By Rev D Chapman 
John Stevenson 1.50 
Wm Wil.ikeu, jr 2.00

$3.50
Thomas McKay 2.00 
By Rev J E Thurlow

By Rev E Brettlc 
Dr Howard 
Rupert Black 
G Beharrel 
James Simpson 
John Pkalen

$20.00

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00

• Granville Street I
Jest Received and is stock—A large lot of
Lines Sheeting*, 72 80 and 90 im h.
Cotton Sheetings, 72 to 108 inches 
Linen Damask Clothe, aU sizes,
5-8 and 3-4 Damask Napkins,
Pillow Linens, nil widths,
Piiow Cottons, do.
Damask snd Hark Towellings.
Unbleached Cotton Sheetings,
Buff and White Blind Hollands, Ac. I

3 cases of

Horrockeee Shirtings,
’ Some of the shove Goods are fully Ter Pee 

Cebt under value, haring been purchas'd >Lov. 
07* A fresh lot of Black SUk Lares. "
A large lot of Buckram Bonnet Frames, which 

are offered very low.
feh 2 SMITH BROTHERS.
------------ ------------------------------------------

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY !
The Commissioners appointed to construct the 

Intercolonial Railway give Public Notice that they 
are now prepared to receive tenders for four further 
Sections of the Line.

Section No. 13 wi’l he in the Province of Que
bec, and will extend from the Easterly end of 8ec-. 
tion No. 8 to Station 906, near Malfait Lake, about I 

miles in length.
Section No. 14, will be in the Province of Que

bec, and will extend from the Easterly end of Sec
tion No. 13, to Station 543, a j oint between the 
mouth of the River Amqui and the little Matapedia 
Lake about 22,4* miles in length.

Section No. 15 will be in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and will extend from the Easterly end 
of cection No. 9 to Station No. 639, a point fully 
half a mile Easterly from the crossing of the River 
Nepissiguity—length, twelve one-tenth miles.

Sec ion No. 16, will be in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and will extend from the Easterly end 
of Section No. 10, about 18 3-4 miles in length.

The contracts for the above sections to be com
pletely finished and ready for laying the track by 
the 1st day ot July, 1872.

The Commissioners also give Public notice that 
having annulled the Contracts for Sections Nos. 3 
and 4, they are now prepared to receive Tenders 
for re-letting the same.

Section No. 3 is in the Province of New Bruns
wick and extends from Station No 370, about two 
miles South of the Restigouche River to Station 
No. 190, about 2,000 feet Sonth of Eel River, near 
Dalhousie, being a distance of about 24 miles.

Section No. 4 is in the Province of Nova Scotia, 
and extends from Station No. 230, on the Amherst 
Ridge, to Station O, on the Ridge about a mile 
North of the River Philip, a distance of about 27 
miles.

The Contracts for Sections Nos. 3 and 4 to be 
completely finished and ready for laying the track 
by the 1st day of July, 1871.

Plans and Profiles, with specifications and terms 
contract, will be exhibited at the Office of the Chief 
Engineer in Ottawa ; and at the offices of the Com
missioners in Toronto, Quebec, Kimouski, Dalhou
sie, Newcastle, St. John, and Halifax, on and a her 
the 10th March next ; and Sealed Tenders address
ed to the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Rail
way, and marked “ Tenders” will be received at 
their office in Ottawa, up to 7 o'clock P. M., on 
Monday, the 4th day of April, 1870.

Sureties for the completion of the contract will 
be required to sign the Tender.

A. WALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGE8,
A. W. McLRLAN,

Commissioners.
Commissioners Office,

Ottawa, 26th Jan. 1870.
Feb. 2nd. 6 ins.

CANADA LIFE

iismn twill!
F)U 'T Holden to ike CANADA LIFE, an 

not compel‘ed to wmto ik-ir pohciee eve» 
if eraMe to p*y their premie me, ee tke Company 

will lead the ko day a earn nearly equal to ike it- 
■ i re in hand This to tke coee of tke elder poll 
cm. seen at ordinary tya rates will eovar ocrerai 
yean premium, the policy rsereimay ootid hr tke 
ben. fit of rte aesared.

Foreign offices da oat extend this aed «0 lArir pat 
key holders.

PoUcirs fire sears in force, upon which age ha-
beau admitted, are

IndiipntaJe on amy ground whRtrrur. 
subject only to payment of premium* which may 

m due.

SPECIAL FKATUXSI
ECONOMYi 

Giving more insurance for the mme'momy than 
other Companies.

HOME MANAOMENT !
HOME INVESTMENTS!

With every advantage to the policy kold-r which 
experience ehow* to be compatible with ooend 
maaagamentend ultimate safety.

TaMee of rates, and every other informal ioe af
forded oe application lu

J. W. MARLING, 
General Agent for the Lower Provinces. 

OFFICE
23 PRINCE STREET,

AOKKTS WASTED
Knergeti*, reliable men, ab'e and willing to de

vote their t me and ability to the work of Lift As
surance in the Low* Pros lanes; such will he lib
erally dealt with. It is tke right piece for 'he

"te .irt; w--

At Brooklyn N. Y. on the 26th January, by the 
Rev. Dr. Paddock, Rector of Saint Peters Church. 
Daniel DeW. Harrington, M.D. of New York, (son 
of W. M. Harrington Esq., of Halifax) to Fanny, 
third daughter of the late Capt. George Floyd, ot 
Brooklyn.

On the 16th nit., by the Rev. Wm. McCarty, 
Mr. Richard Boyd, of Studholm, Kings Co., N B., 
to Miss Susan Jamiesoo.

On the 26th ult., by the Rev. John Snowball, 
Mr. Charles F. McCready, of Sussex, N. B., to 
Louisa C., daughter of Mr. Stephen 1 rue man, of 
Point de Bute.

On the 27th ult., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. K. Brettlc, the Rev. John M. 
Pike, WesleyanvMinister, Nappan, to Miss Ellen B. 
Pugsley, eldest daughter of Daniel Pugsley, Esq. 
of the same of place.

At Ritey’e Cove, Jan. 8th, by the Rev. G. O’ 
Hues tie, Mr. Stephen Wentzle, to Miss Elsy Kisser, 
all of the above named place.

By the^same, at Rose Bay, Jan. 15th, Mr. Henry 
Spindler, to Miss Elizabeth Cook.

By the same, Jau. 22, at South, at 4 o’clock, P. 
M., Mr. Wm. Gerard, to Miss Louisa Bemnger.

By the same, at Felty South, Jan. 22nd, at 6 
o'clock, Mr. David Moser, to Miss Sophia Lohnes, 
all of the same place.

At Wilmot, Jan. 27, by Rev. James Taylor, Mr. 
Hugh McNeil, to Miss Lavinia Jane, daughter of 
Felix McNeil, Esq.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Upper Cape, 
Parish of Bots ford, Oct. 2uth, by Rev. D. B. Scott, 
Mr. George Alder Jones, to Miss Clarissa Ray- 
worth, daughter of B. C. Ray worth, Esq.

January 12th, by the Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, 
James-1$. McDonald, Esq., merchant, to Miss Alice, 
daughter of Mr. Aaron Young, all of Wolfville.

January 24th, at the residence of the bride’s fa
ther, by Rev. J. McCully Fulton, M. A., John Sears 
McNeil, Esq., of St. Mary’s Bay, N. S., to Miss 
Alice Maria Jones, of Blomfield, N. S.

Jan. 26th, at the residence of the bride's father, 
Weymouth, N. 8., by the same, Mr. Randolph 
Oakes Pay son, to Miss Lois Elizabeth Kinney.

AGENTS ! HEAD THIS I

WE will pay Agents a salary of fTO per week 
and exjienscs, or allow a large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich 

fob 2. 3m

CÜ8T0US DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, Dec. 10, 1869.

Authorised discount on American Invoice* until 
further notice, 17 per cent.

R 8. M. BOUCHETTE, 
Commissioner of Custom*.

200 
2.00 
2.00 
2 00 
1.00

$9.00

S10.CO
Bv Rev C W T Dutcher 
Thos Blakewell $1.00 
By Rev T D Hart 
James Hiues $2 00 
By Rev J N Parker 
S S Wilmot 2 00
W D Coates 2.00
Thomas Colpitts 2.00

$6.00
Bv Rev J McC Fulton 
CfarkeA Van Busk irk2 50 
Bv Rev W H Heartz 
Mr Tiafton 2 00
W K Reynolds 1.50

$3.50
By Rev R Tweedy 
('apt John McNutt 1 85
Isaac Smith 1.00
W 11 Hamilton 1.00
John Clark 0 84

At 8t. John, N. B., Jan. 26, of Infiamation of 
the Lungs, J. Bennett Calkins, Esa., aged 43 years, 
The deceased was second son of Joshua Calkins, 
Esq., of Gagetown, and brother to the wife of the 
Rev. Wm. Tweedy. He died trusting in the merits 
of the Redeemer.

$4.69
James Dixon, Esq $2.00

A “ Cough,” “ Cold,” or Irritated Throat 
If allowed to progress, results in serious Pul. 
monary and Bronchial affections, oftentimes in
curable.

brown's bronchial troches.
Reach directly the affected parts, and give al
most instant relief. In Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Catarrh they are beneficial. Obtain 
only the genuine Brown's Bronchial Tro
ches, which have proved their efficacy by a test 
of many years. Among testimonials attesting 
their etiicacy are letters from—

E. H. Chapin, D. D., New l'ork,
Henry Ward Beecher, Brooklyn, N. Y\, 
N. P. Willis, New Y'ork,
Hon. C, A. Philps, Pres. Mass. Senate. 
Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston,
Prof. Edwd. North, Clinton, N. Y. 

Surgeons in the Army, and others of emi
nence.

Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box.
.Ian. ID. 5wks.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thursday, Jan 22
Steamer City of Halifax, Halcrow, New York 

schrs Ida May, Smith, Boston ; Seriole, Affieck 
do ; Flash, Hyson, Mahone Bay ; Mt.ry Fraser, 
Coots, St Pierre. •

Friday, Jan 23
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; brigts Esk, 

Patterson, Cienfuegos ; Arthur, Ashwood, Deme- 
rara ; Secret, Anderson, do.

CLEARED.
Jan 28—Steamer City of Boston, Halcrow, Liv 

erpool ; brigt Goldfinder, McBriee, Jamaica ; schrs 
Anne L, Hesson, Demerara ; My Cousin, Went 
zell, F W Indies ; Zebra, Corkuni, Liverpool ; Ri 
val, Smith, do.

Capt Charles Sager, who keeps a snperb stock of 
livery horses in Portland, Me , informed us recently 
that he uses Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Pow
ders regularly in his stables, and that the expense is 

l than the ..........................................

‘C

Intercolonial Railway.
The Commissioners appointed to construct the 

Intercolonial Railway, give Public Notice that they 
are prepared to receive Tenders for the following 
Rolling Stock :

40 Locomotive Engines sod Tenders ;
250 Box Freight Cars ;
150 Platform Cars.

Printed Specifications according to which these 
Engines and Cars are to be constructed can be had, 

id general plans of the different vehicles can be 
seen, at the office of the Chief Engineer in Ottawa, 
on and after the 17th January, 1870.

Sealed Tende.s, addressed to the Commissioners 
of the Intercolonial Railway, marked “ Tenders,” 
will be received at their office in Ottawa, up to 7 
o’clock, P. M., the 17th of March, 1870.

A. WALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRIDGES,
A. W. McLELAN,

Commissioners.
Commississionrs Office,

Ottawa, 14th Jan., 1870. 
jan 26 6w

DEPARTMENT r
Of Marine and Fisheries.

Fisheries Branch,
Ottawa, 7th Jennary, 1869.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gireu thst TEN
DERS will be recel ted by the undersigned 

to the First of March next, for tbs Charter of

Six Swift Sailing Fore and Aft 
Schooners.

Measuring from about sixty to one hundred and 
hiity tons, registered tonnage, with two suitable 
boats to each reeeel, to be well found and thorough
ly fastened, and not exceeding six yean oM, for em
ployment for Marine Police perpoeee on the see 
coasts of Canada.

The crews will be provided end the vessels 
visioned at the expense of the Government, 
sels to he at the nek of the owners. Charters to 
run daring the season from let of April to 1st of 
Novemoer. The undersigned reserves the option 
of renewing any Charter for the following years- 
The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any Tender. Tenders may be for one or 
tor more then one vessel.

Specification in blank, to be filled up with the 
description of each vessel, and also forms of tender, 
with other particulars can be obtained on application 
to this Depart men or its Agencies at i Quebec, Hali
fax and St- John, N. B, after the 80th inst. Com
munications to be addressed, Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, and matt
ed “ Tenders for vessels."

P. MITCHELL,
jsn 19 Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

JUDSON’S :
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
(■MISTS BID.)

Are undoubtedly the meat aeetal article ever o 
fared to the publie.

ne eau nee then.
Anything can be dyed with them 
in e few minâtes without sailing tbs 
heads la Baglaad •* fodson’s 
Dyes * ere « “ Household Words." 
Articles of dothlag that have bees 
put aside ■ faded tad assists, msy 
be made nearly equal to 

the simple dincite is 
Dye.

Nsmee of Colon
Mage a'*, Mtavs, Violet, Scarlet, Green, Slue 
Purple, Pink, Crimson, Browa, Csaury, Orange.

Buck, Paoe,LevesderAla».

Prince of Wales' Blochs

MU All VHTII Of 1869 !
AIL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON,

CHIPMAN & CO.,
IMS «BANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX,

Are offering tbit 7a'l a very Urge Sice'; of seasonable

DRY GOODS,
;! .. '

Meguificeat DfepUy of Lsdie,’ Dresses, all shades endÇqualittoe.

S7- Our Sleek : his Pall win be found not Inferior to any in the ritv, and at we are noted for Low
Païens, we in teed to keep up oar rape tab* f-r selling goods cheaply -O!

400 dot Paaey Men’s Wool Crevais, large, commencing at $150 per dot. We can offer some 
capital hargams in Wool Clouds aad a splendid variety of other Wool Goods generally.

CLOTHING
Par eeperior to any of Montreal maaafeetare, better end deeper We have Men trd Boy's S-ow 
Costs, Over Costs, Vasts, Rertag Jackets, and all kinds ol Wool Underclothing.

HT" We invite aa in-psxlioo of oar Stock by all parties wishing to get good value for their
eeey. The best qualilie#Cotton Yarn, la Blue, Whits Green, Kid and Grange always on band

A first dam Lady Milliner always ready to make ap Bonnets, Hats, M miles, Cape.. Jackets acd 
all the Latest Btyls of Peehteee. K W UUIPMAN h CO.

Oct IS. 1961 Granville Street.

I1ITISI WOOLLEN BAIL,
182 104=

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I KNOX & JORDAN,
fc 8.

Having completed their PALL AND WINTER Importations, which will he ft,end 
£ tensive aad well selected, aad which will he cold at tech prices as must give eatiafe, 
S put chasers. We would bag to cell attention to a few el the following. vis .

DRESS GOODS\
as* In Plata and Plgared Diagonal Rapa, Crape Tartans, Silk Ha 

Lasers*, Poplins, plain aad $«u™d French Cashmere, Colored 
3 Goods. Co bergs. Ultras, Alpeceea, A astral ian Crapes, Victor!

very ex 
eatiafaellon to-

Velveteens aad Cloth Jackets, very cheap. 
Veiveteeoa, at all prices.

Heir Cords, Brilllaats, Figured 
■ed Coburge, he. In Mourning 

Victoria and Bmprms U.-rds, he -
$0 pea Waterproof Cloakings, aad fo pieces

i

GENTLEMENS' UNDERCLOTHING,
- — -oe heavy Shetland Shirts aad Drawers, (Prime train*) Seariet, Blue end Peat] 
* Shirts, Press lia Frocks, Ac. Alee, Hals, Caps, Glove, Brace t. Ties, Umbrellas, in 

6$ tsars and Cottea, aad Mead of Small Wens Gray and Whl's Cotton riheetii 
Hoes* Famishing Goode, which will be loend by far the cheapest io the market.

Any*

—> kj

» new, T>y 
appended

N. B—A small bottle of color will dye Hyde 
of Bonnet Ribbon.

_• See that yoa get Jadson't Simple Dyes, 
the wonderful popularity of which bus caused nu
merous Inferior imitations, which an calculated to 
injure bo h buyers snd seller*.

Ask for our Catalogue of Instructions how to 
nee the Dye for twenty diff went pu rooms.

JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.
Agent, Avery Brown & Co., Halifax, N. 8.
Oat so

CAUTION.

Lost, • Che.
the People’s 1

te, drawn by G. H. Starr, on 
lank, Halifax, in favor of J. 8. 

Hutton, for $187.50, dated 4th Jan., 1870. Also, 
a Cheque of same date, drawn by the same on the 
same, m favor of Wm. Gray, for $52. All persons 
ire cautioned against receiving or negotiating the 
same, as payment thereof has been stopped, 

jan 26 ' 3w

The following is from the New York Specta 
tor, a | rommvnl insurance journa'. It it quit 

c, liment to a Canadian institution that it 
atirac s the fatorable notice of the American 
pres, :

•• The Canada Life Assurance Company bus 
obtained from E. Wright u valuation of its poli
cies sod annuities to April 30, I860, by lbs Car
lisle table st 5 per cent. He finds the reserve 
required, to be $778,125.91 ; taking this into 
the com pant's balance sheet, there is a surplus 
of $191,789.91. The calcul,t on of Mr. Wright 
has, we understand ; been bs ed upon the net 
premium, disregarding the loading. The remit 
is very satisfactory, and must tend to establish 
the confidence of the public io the Canada Life, 
and tx.end its rapidly luhtessing success.

J. W. Marlixu,
General Agent,

Dec. 16. 23, Prince Su, Halifax.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC !
Reduction of Postage Bate to 

United Kingdom.
On and from the first day of January, 1870, the 

Postage Rate on Letters addressed to the United 
Kingdom, when forwarded via Halifax, Quebec, or 
Portland, will be reduced to Six Cunts the Half 
Ounce. When sent via New York, the charge 
will be Eight Cunts tbk Hal» Ounce. Tlw 
rate on Books, Parcels, and other mail matter for 
the United Kingdom remains as at present.

A. WOODGATE,
Post Office Inspector.

P. O. Inspector’s Office, Halifax, 31st Dec., 186

more than the offset by the diminished amount of 
grain necessary to keep his horses always in good 
order.

Many people, particularly childre 
the ear ache ; and for the benefit of

children, suffer with

Put
’ such we gi 

two or tnitown, presented him at Sew Year’s, with two a sure but simple remedy, 
appropriate illuminated texts, very handsomely drops of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, stop 
framed, accompanied bv an address of love and ear with undressed wool, bathe the feet in w 
respect. In bis reply, tire Judge stated, that he W«CT before going to bad, and keep the head warm eating Oils—' 
would place them on the wall of his little chape] |B* ei8*t' Jln

FLOUR, COFFEE, HOPS, Ac
The subscriber offert for tale it lowest market rates 
300 bbls Wetlands FLOUR, Extra Bakers’ “ Grit 

Mills."
200 bbls Canada No. 1 do, Riversdale.

20 bales Canada Hops,
150 bags Jamaica Coffee.

irm i Also—A few bbls Houghton & Howells Lubrica- 
Compound’’ and " Pure Wick.” 

jan 12 JOS. S. BELCHER.

Canadian Flour Butter, &c.
Landing Ex S S Carlotta.

20f) bbls Flour, Norval Mille,
100 do do Rock River,
100 do do A Favorite.
100 do do River.
240 bags MALT—prime quality.

—is a to bk — - 
100 packages Prime Dairy BUTTER.

* 25 cases Matches and Flour of every grade,
For sale at lowest market rates.

R. C HAMILTON k CO., 
jan 19 \ 19 Lower Water Streets

JOSEPH $. MCE
(LATE OKO. B. STARR A Co )

Commission & W. L Merchant
HALBF», M. 8.

Particular attention given to the purchase 
sale of Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour aad West 

India Produce Ac.

PRICK SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
of Druggists aed storekeepers 

the world ; or wholesale of 
JDD90N 4 SON, Southwark Street, 

London.

I May ht
throaghoett 
DANIEL J

The Eason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARB THE BEST.
At proved by the si most universal preference of 

musiciens ; the uniform award to them of highest 
tremiumt it Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex

ceeding that of any other instrument of the class
PRICES REDUCED.

_JThe great’demend tor these celebrated instren 
menas haï enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they no 
offer them st prices of inferior work. Five Octal 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulant and Knee 
Swell, end the Mason L Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in fall 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
fof the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iuJEurope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of ell expense to every ap
plicant Any one having any idea of buyinjg at 
tint ment of any kind, should at least send for tl 
circulars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tromont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

meant Allison Wesleyan
COLLEGE AND ACADEMIES.

The Third Term of the ennent Academic veer in' 
the above Institutions, will begin on THURSDAY, 
February 17. D. ALLISON,

jan 26 4w. J. R. INCH.

In Gentlemen's Department,
£•

Will ha found Des Ira hie Goods la Coatings, Scotch sad Knglih Tweeds, Cssslmeres, Mai- ■ 
1 * eases Dominion Tweeds, (the Goods, to wear. ) o

Ready Made OlotHln«, g

I would tell partira 1er attention to this department, as we always keep the largest ttock la S’ 
the market aad at price* whieh defy eompetition. Please cell aad satisfy yourself a* to the feet 8

1

KNOX * JORDAN.

Halifax, Sept. 81,1888

UNION MUTUAL
Life lnsuraoce Company, of Maine»

No Stack or Gnarantas Capital drawing inter eat, but in lien thereof.

*1,#44,837.®* Surplus.

■ s,

Directors’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Maes,
V/

HENRY CROCKER, Free 
B. R. Corwin, Bt. John, N.

dent ; W. H. HOLLISTE
»., Manager for Canada

1R, Secretary’; 
P E Island, and

Alarm Jaxüait lrr 1840 .... 
Liabiliities inclusive of Reinsurance Fund 
Sorptaa Rutamable to Polley Holden Io Dividends 
DEPOSIT At OTTAWA, (Gold)

end Newfoundland-

•3,730.136 «7 
2,686 279,67 
l,v44 667,00 

$100,000

BT JOHN, M B

Esq, Jeremiah Her 'Hoe AMcL Seeley, Zebedee Ring, Esq, James Harris, Bsq^Tho* Hathaway, 
risoe. Esq., Messrs. McMorraa t Prichard.
PaxniaiCTON—Spafford Barker, Ksq, Merchant, Rev D D Come.
Bacxvilu Rev. Charles D*Wolfs, D.D.
P E ItuaoD—Tbsophilai Des Brissy, Esq., Richard Hoot Esq.,

Halifax, N,S— Hon Charles Topper, C B. Hoe J McCully, Jentra II Thorne, B«q, F W Fish

EW Proof oTLoes submitted to the undersigned will be for worded, and the Loss paid without txpso* 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I NOMAS A TKMPLK, St John,
General Agent for New Bmoewick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New” 

W. H. BELDlNO, General Solicitor. oov 24 foundleod.

DECEMBER 28tb, 1869.

WHOLESALE,

Per City of New York.
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.

■ATS aUCEITED

Bales grey cottons,
Caere White Shirtitwt,

Black Coheres aed Lustres,

Notice of Co-Partnership,
The Firm of GEO. H. STARR A CO. term! 

notes this day by the retirement of Me. GEORGE 
H STARR

Mb. JOSEPH 8. BELCHER will continue the 
business in his own name end on his own account

Mr. Belcher will pay all outstanding liabilities ; 
snd all persons indebted to the late firm are reques
ted to make immediate pavmeot to him.

GEO. H. STARK,
JOSEPH S. Bi.LCHF.lt

Jan. 1, 1870, lm.

So Choir should be without it
The American Tone Book.

fTHIRD EDITION READY.
A collection of all the widely popular Church 

Tones, Anthems, Set Pieces which have formed the 
foundation of oar American Church Music for the 
lest fifty yean. Containing 1000 choice pieces, se
lected by 500 Teachers end Choir Leaders

Price $1.50 ; $13 50 per dee. A specimen copv 
will be seat by mail to any address host-paid on re 
ceipt of price.

OLIVER DIT SON A CQ-, Boetoo.
C. H. DITSQN A CO., New York.

jtn36.

Coburgs and
Winceys, various qualities,
Tartan Drum Materials, Clan Poplin A Serges, 
French De Lai nee,
Tartan Trimmings and Battons asst.
Black Silk TreeeU. Fingering Yarns.
Robber Braces, Haberdashery, Ac.
Yet Chains.

Also—A cere of Waterproof Cloakings,
“ Fancy Flannels.

Warehouses 95 and 97 Grenville Street.
Jen 12

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

1 T« 4» t* Wkwu m I wwmU 1W +wr «•«•■$, I
{wm—h»—hMl.l** •«*»»>**

*rn.i ~ — * hn*

LINTON’S nrouonvB METHOD I
M oalcal Anatyula aad TMehreA^ECanaL

■ le Vasal 1

Tne aOovs named B.oks msy be i blamed at the
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Arglyle Street, Ndifax, and H. A. Harris 
Charlottetown.

XT Prof. Lie tea It preptrol to gin lemons la 
prettied teaching. Y .ang men who are |iwirots 

T. ackers, wUl ok we address
Doc I.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its Urge varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled]

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to 

JAMES A. ST. IS A3 EVI 
55 Water Street, Boston.

MONEY, MONEY.
It jou would have good value for jour money buy 

your

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A* J• IllCKAROS & CO-

THEY have completed their Fell purthrsea. and 
ere now pr-psr d 'o ol. er the be.t e.sorted 

ock in the trade.
In Lodi**’ wear we have —
Kid, (lost aud Morocco, Balmoral, Button anti 

Elastic eidr B.tots, single and double sole#.
Cashmere end ratmetts Boots,

Serge Boots, in Button, Balmoral and Congres», 
White Jean, Kid end Satinette Evening Boot.,’ 
Heavy Leather and Cost Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers io the latest style, comprisirg —Ratio, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A eupeifor lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, flsnoel 
lined, single and double sole, plain, tipped end 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Seating Boots 
Drew Boo s, Wellington,Congress,
Felt Over Boots and slipper,.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Mis es and Childrens Boots, Shoes

Slippers for winter wear,
100 creva Fail and Ku*>ber Overshoes,

WT Country buyer» will save 10 per 
perchsuteg their Stock at tke

BRIUSU SHOE STORE,
EOT 17 GaAariLLi|STBa*T

oia: by
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Provincial Weekymn Alamo.
FEBKC AK V, 1673.

Fini Quarter, 8th day, Ih. 5m. afternoon. 
Full Mooe, 15th day, LU. U» aftaraow. 
Last Quarter, Had âay, Ih. Mai. sâamnn 
----------------------------- -------------- -------

; eighty, and also by i

n

TTTiîe

D
 M

.

Dry
Wk.

SUN. MOON. nt
Biee».| beta. Rieas. | South. |8ot».

1 To. 7 25 5 3 8 11 1 5 5 59 8 88
2 W. 7 84 5 4 8 43 1 53 7 9 9 1
3 Th. 7 22 5 5 9 9 8 35 8 1 t 34
4 F. 7 81 5 7 9 34 3 18 9 8 10 0
5 Ss. 7 80 5 9 9 68 4 0 10 2 10 40
6 SU 7 19 6 10 10 82 4 41 Il » Il 18
7 M. 7 17 5 11 10 47 6 83 11 59 11 47
8 To. 7 16 5 13 11 14 « 7 morn. morn.
9 W. 7 14 5 14 11 46 6 63 1 0 0 24

10 Th. 7 13 5 16 A 28 7 48 S 0 1 9
11 F. 7 11 5 18 fl t • 34 3 I a 16
18 Sa. 7 10 3 It 1 57 9 88 4 8 3 89
13 SU. 7 8 5 80 8 57 10 25 4 59 4 50
14 M. 7 7 5 83 4 13 11 88 5 33 5 56
16 Tu. 7 6 5 23 5 16 morn. 6 50 6 48
16 W. 7 4 5 24 6 31 0 19 7 81 7 35
17 Th. 7 3 5 25 7 46 I 15 7 56 6 18
18 Fr. 7 2 5 27 6 59 2 9 8 31 9 |0
19 Su. 7 0 5 28 10 16 3 0 9 0 9 41
2» BU. 6 58 5 89 11 39 3 55 9 34 10 23
81 M. 6 57 5 31 mon. 4 48 10 6 11 7
22 Ta. 6 55 6 32 0 41 5 41 10 41 Il 51
23 W. 6 53 5 34 1 51 6 35 11 19 A 41
84 Th. 6 51 5 35 2 56 7 30 A 4 1 42
25 Fr. 6 49 6 37 3 56 8 25 0 54 3 12
26 S». 6 48 5 38 4 49 9 19 1 49 4 31
87 su. 6 46 5 40 5 33 10 10 a 47 5 46
28 M. 6 44 5 41 6 11 11 0 3 49 6 43

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 8 
houn and 90 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
houn and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the leeoth or Tkx dat.—Add 11 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the lehoth or the hioht.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 18 houn, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

I of dw great length of 
thé ropes between which he exerts his force, and 
from the fact that he wears no bridle or reins 
of any kind, to go behind if he chooses, or as far 

aa is coo renient. This arrangement 
an exeeleat opportunity for one 

or bath to become entangled in the slack 
rope an opportunity often improved, and ftir- 

it affords mule No. 2 the means of 
getting bis rope around huckster's stands, and 
tube of water, and boiling kettles in the narrow 
streets of towns all along the journey.

Now imagine a pilgrim stowed away in this 
unspeakable go-cart, with the afonide mule 
No. 1 attached to the cart between shafts four 
inches square, and mule No. 2 without bridle or 
reins, attached to the axle-tree by means of 
twenty feet of double slack rope. Two bags of 
bran are fastened on before the hole in the 
cage for food of mules. The driver sits on one 
of the shafts. Pilgrim crouches and looks out 
of the hole in front. The driver gives the or
der to march. Mule No. 1 is ready but No. 2 
isn’t. No. 2 is now ready, but {Mills at right 
angles to the line of march. Tiny Chung now 
makes strange noises, such as you might imagine 
to result from prolonging the sound of E with a 
hot poker at hie back. No. 2, understands the 
strange noise, and comes into Une. And now 
all go forward for a few yards, when mule No. 
2 sees a tub of water in the street, and steers 
off at right angles to take a drink. But drinks 
of water have to be paid for in Chinese towns, 
and the driver is sparing of his cask. So more 
of the strange noise afore»iad, with a crack of 
the whip, brings No. 2 into line again, baft in 
doing so be manages to get the slack rope round 
the tub of water, when twenty Chinamen scream 
as if the day of doom had come. No. 2 do’nt 
care for their screaming but seems to enjoy a 

lulish satisfaction in wasting what he was not 
allowed to enjoy, and so overtjjirtis the tub. 
Such of the villagers as are not interested in the 
loss of the water, peep into the hole in front to 
see the “ foreign devil " within.—Christian Ad
vocate.

FROM SHANGHAI TO PEKING.

BY BISHOP C. KINGSLEY.

The journey from Shanghai to Peking and 
back consumes a month, and is not made on 
“ flowery beds of ease ” at any time, least of all 
in the Spring and Fall, when the monsoons be
come furious storms. The water is very shal
low in the Gull of Pechele, between Cbefoo and 
Taeco, and navigators depend on the tide to 
help them over the bar. But as the opening of 
this gulf is from the southward, a nor-wester 
has a tendency to prevent the tide coming in, 
and thus hindered, vessels cannot get up the 
Peiho River to Teintaing, the last port on the 
way to Peking. From Teintaing the journey 
to Peking has to be made by carts m parts or 
in whole, according to the time one has to spare. 
We, that is Dr. Maday and myself, after being 
detained by strong head winds on our way up the 
coast, and further detained for two days by the 
north-west wind blowing the waters out of the 
gulf at the mouth of the Pehio, determined to 
take carts at once for the famous capital of 
China.

On the morning of the 14th of October we 
commenced our journey overland. We deter
mined on an early start, but to determine on 
such an event is one thing, and to do it is quite 
another, when you have to deal with Chinese 
coolies and muleteers. As we were getting 
ready a Chinese funeral came along. The Chi
nese, like the Japanese,when they have anything 
to do, make a great fuss about it, and a funeral 
is not an exception. Every one was giving or
ders at the top of his voice, much after the man
ner of an excited company of villagers when a 
fire breaks out, before Jf any fire company has 
been organized. The whole affair, to a stran
ger appeared incongruous enough.

This part of the journey to Peking requires 
that the traveler should take with him his own 
bed and bedding and provisions, and a man to 
cook them, sad he should lay in a large stock of 
patience into the bargain, no provision being 
made at the Chinese inns for any of these com
modities.

The vehicles used for the journey are carts, 
one to each man ; and each cart drawn by two 
mules. The hub s of the carts, although design
ed to carry but one m an and the driver, are as 
large as those of our strongest drays in the 
United Sûtes, and the wheels as strong and 
full of rivets as the wheels in Ezekiel's vision 
were of eyes. Through these ponderous hubs 
the axels project for a distance of seven inches, 
being three inches in diameter where they come 
through. What good the projection of the axle 
does, except to hit against everything in the 
way, belongs to Chinese civilization to deter
mine. On to these axles, which are very hea
vy and strong, are atUchedheavy frames, made 
of two scantling, running from the mules’ head 
across the axle, to which the frame is made fast 
by strong bands and bolts of iron. There is no
thing in the shape of a spring, or thorough- 
brace, or any such thing. The Chinese have 
not got along to these things yet in their civili
zation. . On to this frame is fastened the thing 
in which you are to be imprisoned during your 
trip to the Capital of the Celestial Empire. It 
is only large enough for one person who is ex
pected to sit with crossed legs on the bottom of 
the machine. This strange cage is a kind of a 
cross between a hen-coop and a dog-kennel. It 
is made of hard wood, and very strong, the 
sides being made to resemble the window in a 
penitentiary, the checked bars being of hard 
strong wood instead of iron. There is no seat 
of any kind, nor anything on which you can lay 
hold to steady yourself, as a protection aganist 
the terrible jerks y ou suddenly get from side to 
side as your cart drops into the ruts of age, and 
is jerked out again by mule-power. Your pri
son somewhat resembles an old-fashioned Pen- 
sylvan ia or Kentucky freight wagon, bating the 
size, only the ribs of your inclosure are much 
nearer together, and stronger. Then over all 
is placed a covering of strong, blue cotton mus
lin, to prevent the rain or dust from coming in, 
or you from seeing out, except in front. This 
cover is made to come down in front of you, so 
that you must crouch to see out even in front, 
like a dog looking out of his kennel, or a chic
ken looking out from under the old hen in a 
rainy day. You must first get on to the 
shaft, and then crawl backward through this 
hole to your quarters. Bed and bed-clothes, 
carpet-sacks and shawls are packed away in this 
little cramped concern, and you endeavor to ad
just them so that your bones may escape being 
broken against the rough side of your narrow 
cage. But the roof is so low that if you put in 
enough to mike a comfortable seat, your head 
will hit against the top, and if your head 
barely escapes the top of the roof in the middle, 
it will be sure to hit the sloping sides as soon 
as the lateral motion begins, and that is the mo
ment the cart gets under way.

Two mules and a driver complete your out
fit. One of these mules is hitched to the cart 
after the usual manner of attaching a horse to a 
dray ; the other is fastened to the axle, and pulls 
between two long ropes, affording him an op
portunity of hauling at any angle with the gen
eral direction, from one to one hundred and

bear, and diflfcsit to cere, as the earache But Tbê B**t ll thi WOlld !
is a remedy never known to fail. Takes ggfggTIFIG AMERICAN-

bktfcottm batting, put apo* k a pinch of
bkek peeper, gather it up aad tie jf. dip km 
sweet oUand inoertit in the ear. Put.(Unnel 
badge over the head to keep it warm. It will
pre l relief.

•♦ih Ccapasut

AT EASE IN SOCIETY.

“ I’d rather thresh wheat all day in the barn,” 
said Reuben Riley to his sister, as he adjusted 
an uncomfortable collar about his sunburt neck, 
“ than go to this pesky party. I never know 
what to do with myself, stuck up there in the 
parlor all the evening. If the fellows would 
pull their coats off and go oat and chop on a 
match, there’d be some sense in it.”

•• Well, I hate it as bad as you do, Reeb," 
said his sister Lucy. “ The fact is, we never 
go nowhere nor see anybody, and no wonder we 
feel so awkward when we happen to stir out.”

The remarks of this brother and sister were 
but echoes of the sentiment of many other far
mers’s boys and girls, when invited out to spend 
a social evening. But poor Lucy had not hit 
the true cause of the difficulty. It was not be
cause they so seldom went to any place, but be
cause there was such a wide difference between 
their homes and company manners. The ti 
way to feel at ease in any garb is to wear it of
ten. If the pleasing garb of good manners is 
put on upon rare occasions, it will never fit and 
never seem comfortable.

Learn to behave properly at home—to culti
vate yourselves. Do not sit, or stand, or lounge 
about in ungainly attitudes, but acquire a man
ly, erect and graceful bearing. 1 have never 
seen such vigorous, hearty manhood in any class 
as among cultivated farmers’ sons. Let table 
manners be especially looked after. Note care- 
fnlly how well-bred people behave, and do your 
best to imitate them. It is noble to be an imi
tator of that which is just and beautiful. Above 
all, if you wish to be at home in society fill your 
brains with ideas. Set your mind to work. 
Wake it out of the sluggishness it would natu
rally sink into. Take the newspaper, awl read 
it thoroughly. Knowledge is power in more 
senses than one. If you go into society with 
something in your mind worthy of explanation 
you will not fail to find listeners who will treat 
you with respect, and where you are well receiv- 
ed you will not fail very soon to find yourself at 
ease.—Country Gentleman.

TEMPERANCE MEETING,
AT WASHINGTON Ü. 8.

The third anniversary of the Congressional 
Temperance Society was held in the Metropoli
tan, on Sunday evening, January 16th. At an 
early hour the people began to gather, and af
ter two thousand had crowded into the church, 
a thousand more were compelled to leave for 
lack of room. After the usual religious exerci
ses, conducted by the pastor, Senator Wilson 
assumed the chair, and m so doing proposed 
that on February 22d proximo, temperance 
meetings should be held in every town and city 
in the country, to induce every man, woman, 
and child to sign the pledge of total abstinence, 
This proposition was adopted by the meeting 
Brief speeches were then made by Vice Presi
dent Colfax, Senators Pomeroy, Willey, Buck
ingham, Patterson, and by Representative Whit- 
temore and Ferry. For an hour and three 
quarters those gentlemen spoke earnestly for 
the cause of temperance, and never before in 
Washington had so much eloquence been con
densed in so short a time. But the glory of the 
occasion was not in the eloquence of the speak- 

1, bat in the moral power which such gentle
men are well calculated to exert by this their 
noble example. There was the Vice-President 
of the United States, pleading with his great, 
earnest soul in behalf of a cause which lies near 
all hearts ; there were the foremost men in the 
nation's highest legislative body denouncing 
with their learning and logic an evil which has 
strength m the social customs and commercial 
cupidity of our day. All honor to such men " 
God bless them a hundred-fold ! And now let 
the Church of the whole country second Sena
tor Wilson’s proposition. Let our minister's 
everywhere come to the rescue ; and. in the uni
on of moral and legal forces, the cause of tem
perance shall triumph.

$1,9N C—h.^For 187». $I,M,

A Valuable Premium for all-

»n the first of January next hevfef a circulation 
1st excee ling that of say similar journal new pub-

M«e embellished with fine engravings of Ma 
chinery, Hew Inventions. Tools for the workshop. 
Farm and Household, engineering Works, Dwel
ling Houses Publie Buildings

A journal of to meeh intrinsic value at thelow 
pries of f 3 a yeas, ought to bava, ia this thriving
^Tlins'ia""1- the Ueieatifie American it en
tertained and Instructed without being bothered 
with herd words or dry details.

To Inventors and Mechanics
Me journal is of ipeeial value, as it contains a 
a weekly report of all Patents .Issued at Wash
ington, with copious notices of the leading Ame
rican and European inventions The publishers 
of the Scientific Amerieen are the most extensive 
Patent Solicitors in the world, and have unequall
ed facillities for gathering a complete knowledge 
of the pi ogre»» cf Invention and Discovery 
throughout the world ; and with a view to mark 
the

FUN IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

We have long since been convinced of the in
jury which our Sabbath-schools are sustaining 
from that class of clownish speakers who impose 
their funny yarns upon the children for the pur
pose of laughter and amusement. They will 
tax their fund of ancedotes and their dramatic 
awkwardness to the utmost in order to bring 
down the house, and thus play the buffoon be 
fore the children. And that, too, when they are 
speaking on the most solemn subjects.

It is time that this class of Sabbath-school 
workers should reform. Pastors and Sabbath- 
school superintendents must protect the children 
from those characters by looking to a better 
class of speakers to do their work. We heard 
a pastor in this city say a few days ago, that he 

did not wish one of these Sabbath-school 
clowns to come within a hundred and fifty miles 
of his Sunday-school.’ We have no objection 
to a good laugh in the right place and at a right 
time ; but we never did like much laughing or 
any rapping in church.—The Sabbath-school is 
in the church, or should so be considered. A 
speaker who has not something to say to chil
dren about Jesus, his commandments, heaven 
or bell, has no business to talk to children. He 
has mistaken his vocation. We see no time or 
place for fun upon so serious subjects. We do 
not object to incidents, anecdotes, allegories, 
suitable figures of all sorts for the purpose of il
lustrating and simplifying truth tor the children. 
But when the evident purpose is to I I —Is a 
merriment it is offensive and insufferable in a 
Sabbath-school. Our pastors and superinten
dents must be guarded in their invitations of 
speakers. And Sabbath-school downs must be 
discarded from our schools. The salvation and 
not the amusement of the children, is the object 
of Sunday-school work.—Exchange.

THE CHURCH AND TEMPERANCE.

Rev. T. L. Cuyler writes from a pungent and 
timely article for The Christian at Work, on the 
drinking usages of society. He says that there 
is more “ under the crust ” than many of us are 
willing to see, and that scores and hundreds of 
professed Christians—regular communicant’s at 
the Lord’s table—use ale and wine — daily bev 
erages, and call for them when taking a lunch or 
dinner at the chop houses or restaurants. Mr. 
Cuyler thinks that “ the Christian Conventions, 
many of who— members love to talk so sweetly 
about Christian union,” would do well to let the 
“ union ” rest for a while and go into discussion 
of the relations of temperance to a pore Church 
membership. Every church .ought to have a 
temperance wheel as well as a Sunday-school 
wheel, and every child should be instructed in 
regard to the dangers and effects of “ taking 
just 8 little,” and urged to sign and keep the 
pledge, as a safeguard against the thousand 
temptations that must beset them. “ Just a lit
tle hot tody drank at a wedding party,” said a 
reformed man in an address, “ was my first 
downward step in the drunkard’s journey ; only 
God delivered me out of the pit.”

quarter of a century, during which this jour- 
bas held the first place in Scientific and Me

chanical Literature, the publishers will issue on 
1st the feign and epl—did 8V el Engraving by 

John Sartain of PMladelphia, entitled
MEN OF BROORES8—AMERICAN INVEN

TORS.
the plats costing neerly 34.0OO to engrave, and 
contains ni—teen hkenee.es of illustrious Ameri
can investors. It is a superb work of art.

Single pictures, printed on lwevy paper, will be 
—id at $16, but an? one subscribing for ihe Sci
entific American the paper will be sent foe one 
year, together with a copy of the engraving on re
ceipt of $10. The picture is al— offered as i 
premium for clubs of subscribers.

nr $1.500 CASH PRIZES. UB
In addition to the above premium, the publish 

era will psy $1.500 in lash Frises for lists ol sub 
sc fiber» sent in by Feb 10, 1870. Persons ho 
wsntto compete for the— prises should stud a 
once for prospectus and bleaks lor names.

Terms of-denlific American for one year $3 
6 months $t 50; [4 months $1. To clubs of 10 
end upwards terms $2.60 per annum. Specimen 
copies sent free. Address the publishers

MUNN A CO.,
37 Park Row, New York. 

Bow to get Patente—A pamphlet of patent Laws 
and instruction to Inventors sent free.

j“*'

Cash Wanted.
THE b sc fiber offers for sale. Low for Cash, 

if immediately taken from the tail of the 
Mill—

260,000 Feet of Matched spruce 
Flooring,

Also—Plain jointed and dressed do. Parties 
who are build'ng end intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to lay m their Stock.

Cannot be got cheaper than at the present 
time.

âgntnltm.

----------------- --- ---------------------
GOOD ADVICE TO YOUNG MARRIED 

PEOPLE.

There are two ways of setting up in life. One 
Is to begin where your parents are ending. 
“ Magnificent ma—ion, splendid furniture, and 
an elegant turnout.” Is not that the pretty 
dream of many about their start in life P The 
other is to begin a little nearer the point where 
father and mother of blessed memory—began. 
Y ou see my dear friend you can get up easily 
and gracefully, if events show that it is safe; 
but it would be trying and awkward to come 
down. And it costs much now to live ; and bu
siness fluctuates ; and health is uncertain ; and 
temptations from the side of pride are strong ; 
and many a young man who did pot nrémn 
to be extravagant has been led along, and, ra
ther than face the p—itinu and distant! manfully, 
has tried to keep up by efttbexElement, and has 
been called “ swindler."—My dear friends, 
many have suffered on this plan ; very few on 
the other.—Rev. Dr. John Hall.

A Cue* toe Earache.- There ia scaroaly 
•»y ache to which children are subject — bad to

MANURES.

Remarks of Mr; Wasson, before one of the 
Ellsworth farmers’ clubs :—

Tillage is Manure. The farmer when plough
ing and harrowing is — really and effectually 
manuring as he is when carting animal voiding» 
to the fields. To the unthinking farmer this 
may not be obvious. Let us examine, let us in
vestigate see. We plough and harrow to 
make the soil fine and divisable. But why make 
it fine ? There must be au intelligent reason 
for so doing. There is.

Plants take np their food only in a soluble or 
liquefied ^condition, the soil particles can be no 
more available as plant food than a block of 
granite. Soil particles may as well be as large 
as a peanut as to be reduced to the size of a 
pigeon shot, so far as either can feed that plant.

Chemists divide the soil into two classes, 
soluble and insoluble. Soluble, that is in that 
condition in which food contained therein is 
available, and insoluble, or in that condition 
which cannot feed the plant. Another classifi
cation that suits us better, is to consider the 
soil as active and dormant, or fine and coarse.

A soil made fine, impalpably fine, is reduced 
to a suitable condition to feed vegetation, it 
then becomes active or fertilizing. While dor
mant it is inactive, furnishing no food or ferti
lization whatever. Here, then, is the value ol 
tillage, which tends to change the dormant soil 
constittuents into active ones. The more 
plough and harrow, and harrowing is only fine 
ploughing, and the more with the plough and 
harrow the soil is exposed to the action and in
fluence of the weather—the more is dormant —il 
changed into active or fertile soil.

Many a Crop refuses remunerative returns, 
many an acre becomes impoverished, not be
cause the lime, nitrogen, potash, phosphates 
and other elements of nutrition hare been crop
ped out—but because the active elements have' 
been taken out in the crops faster than the farm
er with his plough, harrow and hoe, has ground 
or reduced the coarse or dormant elements in
to fine or active ones.

Farmers talk about an exhausted —il. Ex
haustion is a myth, an impossibility. No —il 
can be exhausted of its dormant, nutrient ele
ment. These are deposited in the soil in in
exhaustible measure ; yet the —il may be forced 
into barreness by too much manure and too lit
tle ploughing. Right here is the first and grand 
mistake of unscientific farmers,—those who by 
bone and muscle dig hard earned products from 
an unwilling soil,—those who complain that 
fkeir manure heaps are insufficient to keep up 
the fertility of the firm,—those who regret 
their inability to purchase commercial fertilizers 
like porgie-chum and super-phosphates. Let 
me say to such, trust to patent manures less, 
and to the plough more ; there is money, there 
is success in so doing.

Experiments have recently tended to prove 
that roots and grains, by being planted much 
further apart than is usual will actually yield 
larger crops than are now obtained. This has 
been shown to be the case with potato—, and 
more recently with wheat. It is found that the 
wheat plant increases above the ground in pro
portion — the roots have room to develop with
out interference with those of ha neighbors. 
In one experiment wheat thus treated furnished 
ears containing over one hundred and twenty 
grains.

Subscribing for Papers.
WINTER ia the area) reason of the year for re

newing inscriptions to ncwxpspere end pe
riod cola, and, therefore, the following reflections 

jAw fop found seasoosble s
1st. In selecting a family a family paper, even 

mere thea ins-caring good seed for a term, it is 
—ternary to get the beet. .To sow the te nd» of 
the family with tares, is the worst ha* indry which 
—y father of a family can practice, hot a profane 
iafidel, or enototly eoadectod paper ie Sara to do;

is hi the moot effectu»l way. As the family pa
ter is, — to a very great extent, will the family be : 
and paper» that admit immoral or infidel articles 
or advertisements are alm—l tare to mi «lead tbs 
fa-tU thtt roads them.

tad It therefore evidently behoves every father 
of • family to consider carefully this meet impor
tant sab eel—Important for himself bet far more 
-reportant for iboee that are dearest to Mm; and 
if he is at pres—t taking in a paper of e low, reck, 
lore style of morality, to eat ft off without hesita
tion, and sobstituie a better. And how neighborly 
for o'# who takes a really good paper to Induce the 
families aroand Mm to take it also I 

Sr*. Ia this eoanectiou, the Montreal Witness 
and Canadian Messenger may he eonfidentlv recom
mended as containing wholesome, eoteruinii g, in
structive and'elevating menial food in great vsrie'y 
without any admixture of potion. Nor is it only 
for choie reading matter that the Witness ti cele
brated. It stand, ie the first cl—s ea a news end 
commercial jooroal. ;

For those who can afford to take s Magazine the 
New Dominion Monthly, issued from the same of
fice, but containing entirely different matter from 
t ie Wi.neas and Messes er end ornament, d v ith 
eegraving», one of them a f—bien plaie, can like
wise be cot fidently recommended.

Th i term- of thi* above publications ere as fol
lows Daily Witness fis.co ; Montreal Witness, 
(Stmi Weekly) 8$; Weekly Witness $1 per non, 
Postage pay» ble by receiver — ht» office.

t ranadian Mtssengtr (9 pages) twice 8 moo h 
37 1-8 cents per annum, or 7 to one address for 38 

The New Dominion Monthly $1.60 per annum 
ro lo a club of five, $*.

The Mewenger and Dominion Monthly being pe
riodicals, have » be jpoat paid by the pnbliehe-s. 
All are payable la advance, and stop when the 
•ubeeribtion expiree, u I-— previously renewed.

The circulation of these newspapers end period 
ice Is is very lerge, and consequently they offer so 
excellent medium for unobjectionable advertise
ment», which ere loeerted on moderate te»mi.

Ail oiders, communications and remittances are 
to be addressed to

JOHN DOUG ILL A BON.
Montreal.

ALSO-CONBTANTLT ON HAND. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, and other dressed Mate
ria ia,

1900 Panel Poore,
From gl 60 and upwards

1000 Window Frames, and 
sathes,

7 z 9—• x 10—10 s 14—will mahe to order any 
other sise.

260 Foot Various kinds of
Mouldings,

60,000 Fur PITCH PINE TIMBER and 
thru inch PINE PLANK,

160,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No. 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS.

I’ — ALSO—
BAIM01N08, SCANTLINGS, COM

MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER.
Cedar and Fine Nkiagle». 

Plaining,'Matching and Moulding
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw
ing done at Shoit Notice.
TURNINO.

The Subsen bet n ss fitted up a LATHB, and 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Turning,

Orders left at the PKINCB ALBERT MILLS 
on Victoria Wharf, at the Foot of Victoria 
street (commonly known is Bates' l—»,) next to 
theG— Works.

fab 9 18
HENRY G HILL.

ee.

Cheap Books for Sabbath School 
MIWARDB

Pilgrims Progress, complete 8 eta ; Annals » I the 
Poor be Leigh Richmond 4 et» ; Testament 7 et» ; 
Bibles, gilt edges and despe 8-> eta ; Children’s Il
lustrated Tract», Hymn» end Text Cards in greet 
variety.

Freeh eappll* received by every Mall steamer 
via Liverpool sod New York.

N. B.—To encourage the formation ef Sabbath 
Schools where none before existed, (as well — the 
more efficient support of tho— already in opera
tion) in peer uaigbboihoods, lb# Society bythe 
genorone aid of the London Tract Society, will 
furnish Libraries to schools of the above tlass, ai 
half the Catalog— prices of tho Society.

Send for Catalogue with Stamp. Terms Cash, 
A. McBEAN,

June 30 Sec rotary

RAYMOND'S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing Me 
chine. M Pingle 1 bread,” Hand Maehiae- 

$66. Or with, Iron tabic, aad treadle, Walnut top, 
drawer e’c., to run by foot—$8$.

Also Raymond's Family LOCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine usee a shuttle and 
two thread», making 10e g—eine loc't stitch. Hand 
Mach'nee $23. Or with, beautiful Iron Table, to 
raa by foot, making the moat complete, simple, 
•Wong tod elegant Family Locktfich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to the public, only $30.

Machinescarefaliy packed end sert to any part 
of the Provinces. Liberal redactions will be made 
to ministers end charitable iostitntione. Sample, 
of Sewing, Circulars of Mschinea tas imoaisls, etc, 
—at — application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
term» are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Restera British America. 
August 86 ly.

jan 5

Star Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McAbthub, 
Esq, M.P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma-ch, 1869. 
Policit s in Force, 18,145
Sams Assured, $8 <,000,000.00
Anenel Inet me, $ I 000,000.00
Claims Paid, ; $3,08 ) 405.00
Reserved Fund, ! $4 100,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $*60,0o0.00
Average Bon—, 66 per Cent.
Surpl— for the year 1868, $355,000.00

Policies issued on the Half-note System withrat 
notes- I

All claims paid in Gold
AOEETSt i

Halifax, N. S.
M. G. BLACK ..... Office Halifax Bank.

P inee Eds aid 1-land.
GEO. ALLEY.................. - Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintessdent for Mara ime Provinces
May 18.

l)"i
!!

R. 8. Bl-Al K will hereafter be aiaisti 
in the practice of his profession by UR 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the Co,lege of 
Physicians and Surgeons, ar d late Louse Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New Y irk.

41 Grenville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1169.

Wocdfil’g Worm Lozenges !
rpHBV
1 diati

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
fcxliaordinar> Lfiecl*

-------- FROM---------

MaggiePs Antibilious Pills 1
One Pill in a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE!

What One Hundred Letter, a day —y from p 
tient» all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel. your pill has rid me of all billions- 
t»
No more noxious doses for me in five or 

pills taken at one time. One ofyonr pills cored

Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me. Send 
another box to keep in the house

After suffering tort are from billio— cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, and 1 have no return of the 
melody.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
’bey celled it, and at last said I was incurable. 

Your Maggiel'» PiU» cured me.
I had no appetite; Maggiel’» Pills gave me 

hearty one.
Yonr pi I» ere marvellous-.
1 Send for another box, and keep Un m in the 

home
Dr Maggie! has cored my headache that was 

chronic.
1 gave half of one of yonr pills to my babe for 

Cholers Mot bus. The dear )oung thing got we 1 
u a day.

My tvusea of a morning is now cured 
Yoûr box of Maggiel s halve cured me of unite 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind my ear 
end the nose lefj.
Send me iwo boxes ; 1 want fo poor fam* 
ilj*

I enclose a dolU»- ; jour price ie twenty-five 
cents but the medicine to me is worth a dolls 

Send me five boxes ot your pills 
Let roe have three bvxts of your Salve and 

Pills by return mail

for ail Diseases of the Kidneys. 
Retention of Urine,

Âc,, Ac.
Maggiel,» Villa are a perfect cu e. One will 

satisfy any one

TOR FEMALE DISE tSES, 
Nervous Prostration, Weakness General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel’» Pi le will be found an eflec eel 

Remedy

MAGGIEI/S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost universe in their effects, end a cure 

can be almo«t guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WELVE PILLa 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
“ Counterfeits ! Bur ro Mac girl’s Pille or 

faire, with a little pemph'et inside the box. They 
are bogue. I be cenuioe have the nan-e of J. Hay 
dock nn box with name of i. Maggiel, M.D. The 
grno’ne here the Pill surrounded with white pow
der.”

FT Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine 
throughout the United States and Csnsdie ut 95 
Cent, a Box or Pol

All ordets for the United States most be sd 
dressed to .1. Heyduck, No. if Piae street, New 
York.

Patients ran write freely about their complaints, 
end • reply will be returned by the following mail

Write for ' Maggiel'» Treatment of Dtieoaj».'
Dec 1 6m

TIE SCIENCE Of MATE
Every Man his own

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment

Disorders of I hr Moinaeh 
l.ivrr and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great contre which influence 
the health or dit rase ol the .ysum. abased or de 
biliteted by eicces—indigestion, offensive breath 
••d physical prostration ere I he oa aural cotaet—n 
cm. Allied to the brain. it is toe source of heed
echee, mental depreaeaion, nervous cum plaint», and 
unrtfreahing sleep. The Liver becomes advent), 
and generates bill»— disorders, pains in the mit, 
4c The bowels sympathise by fosuveneae, l,l<rt 
hoes snd Dys-ntry. 1 he principe1 action of these 
Pills ie on the stomach, sod the liver, lungs, how. 
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
end regenerative operations.
h'r>niprkia and kail Ithciuu

Are t«o of the most common virulent disor
ders pr<valent in this cos inn 'Jo there th# 
Ointment is especially sntsgor istic, it» - nuitùs su 
erandi' is first to eradicate the remue, and then tom 
plete the cute.

Bad Lege, Old Bores and Ulcers 
Cases of many rears standing, that have .a ruue. 

eiously ret—el to yield to eoy oibci anen ce 
treatment, h«ve invariably succumbed to a swap 
plications of this pi wertui unguent. '

fcrnplioiih on ll.r > kin,
Arising font e bed stale of the blood or ehronti 
diseases, are eradicated, end • clear and ususpaivn, 
surface regained by the restoraiite ecuco ol tin 
Ointment. It surpasses many of heco>mHics and 
other toilet appliances mita power to dispel rs.be, 
and other disfi^arements of the lave.

Female Complaints.
Wbe her in tfi*> jonng or old, n.arritd or tingle 

at the dawn ol uomenhootl or the? turn d hie. 
thes-d tonic medicines dispUj su decitUd «n infli 
ence that a marked imprevetnetu ia soon , errenti- 
ble in the health of the patient Being a purelt 
vegetable prepar.iou, they ere a sate and ra table re
medy for all elasses ol Females in even vuedtroe. 
ol health and station ol life.

File» and i inlula.
Every form end feature of these prevalent » 

«tut,born disorders is eradice ed 1- oily aud entire 
W by the use of this emolieut ; warm fomentation 
should precede ns application, lu heeling quel- 
ities will he found to be thorough ami invariable. 
Both I As Ointment and Puis should be 

the following cases :
used to

Bunions
Burns.
Chauped H 
Chilblains,

Banda

Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Estipibms, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Kh.-um,
Scolds,

8km Diseases,
I Swelled Gland»,
I Sore 1-egs,
Sore Breasts,
-hose Heads,
Svre Throats.
8oros ol oil kinds,
-'praire,
stiff Joint», ;
Tetter,
Ulcer.,
Venereal Sores, 
Wound» of alt kinds.

are 
diately

» perfectly safe, 
without physic.

They net Iwme- 
Tbey are pa’sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vrrmlfngee 
now In use, which ere so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest dvgree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; so simple ie their composition, that they 
can be need as a simple purgative, instead of Doc
tor Oiler Ptwden, fee.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, end are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove irjerio— to children. They 
arc prepared withoot regard to economy and con
tain the pnreat and best vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms cause neerly all the ills that 
children are subject to and the symptoms arc too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bet with very little attention,, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the meny ev mptoen of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flashed 
coentenenee ; doll heavy eyes ; irritated, «welled, 
and often bleeding loss ; heed ache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, er.daom»-, 
times almost voracious appet la ; vomiting cou
rt venere, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
■say others ; bet whenver the above ate oolited 
ia children the eenae invariably ia worms, end the
reined?----- WOODILL’8 WORM LOZENGES.
A curé is certain in every case when . a faithful 
trial ie given.

Were it necessary certificate* from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from there who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satisfaction.

They can ha had of moat dealers in medicines 
throaghoat the provinces. Should the one yon 
deal with not have them, by lending one dollar to 
address is below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
addreM, frae of postage. Made only by

FHKD. B. WOUDILL,
(let» Woodili Bros.) 
at the Factory end Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Helifas, N. S

AÉ1JN «i’réi

CHOICE CANADA FLOURS.
LANDING EX CHASE

106 bhti Rouge Mills Flour,
100 do W he-1er'» Beet do,
100 do Milford d-\
100 do f’larendoa do,
100 do Choice Family do.

IN 8TORR
MATCHES, BUT fUR. HOPS,
PRA8, BRANS, SOAP end SPICKS. 

For sale by R. C. HAMILTON ft CO.
Flo— and General Commtieien Merchants, 
0*17 11» Lower Water street

Musical Warehouse,
98 ORAMYILLE STREET.

THR best English PIANO FORT B» strength- 
need expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hagarty’s own design and directions. Rend In- 
tweet English and Foreign Music 

—scat merchandise at every description 
i end Fittings of all kiada, Cabinet Or 
General Agency for Murera ft Hamblin' 

* Cabin* Organs.
J. P. HAGARTY.

CRAY HAIH.
Thl s I * t be A3I ftltosi A t hat I! in ;; raa. 2.

TI.Ir is tlK* Cut* thnt Iay
In the Ambrosia tlmt Kiu" made.

This is the Man who was bald and 
gray,

Who now h*F raven lock», they say.
lie u*cd the Core thnt lny
In the Ambrosia that liing made.

This is the Maiden, handsome and

Who married the man once bald and

Who now has raven lock», they »ay. 
lie used the Ambrosia that King 

mad?

This is the Parson, who, bv the way. 
Married the maitku, hnutittomc aud
To tinf:man once bald ami gray, 
l$ut who now has raven lovks, they

Beramw! ho u»o<l tho Curo that lay 
lathe Altnr.oisl ' that Itiog made.

Thi. I. tho Bell that rinrr« «way 
To avoiiftc the iMN jilf Fad and gay 
I’nto thi* fart,which hero doo* 1-iy— 
Jf you trou b I m t f-c buhl or a ray, 
fit the ,t mv Rom a that Rituj made.

E. M. TUBBS & CD., Pimwrktoi’S, Peterboro , H.H.
rV Sold et Whole tele by Co?swell & For

syth Avery Prown & Co., snd Tho». Duroey, 
Halifax L. J. Cogswell, at Kentvillr, T B Baker 
& Son, S;- John, N. B., and by retail Druggists, 

•ep 2 ly.

JOY, COE & CO ,

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York.

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadelphia

Are authorized to contract .for advertising In odr 
paper. Oct 87

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the atletion, at mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the proems of teething, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
» ill alloy au- rate and spasmodic action, and ie

Kara ta Regelate the Bowel*.
Depen.I upon it mother», it will give re* to your- 

e> and
Relie t and Health to your lufanlt.

We bave pul up end sold this article for over 30 
years end can say In confidence end. ti,uth of 
it, whet we have nr ret been able to say of any 
other medicine—noear hoe it foiled ist a single m- 
,tones to sfeet a ears, when timely used. Never 
" ' ' instance of diaeetisbtction by any

On the contrary, all arc delight
ed with it»’• "Deration», end speak in terms ot high- 
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ whet we 
do know,*- after 80 years esperieoce, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare, lu almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pstn end exhaustion, relief 
will be found m fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup ie administered.

This vale able preparation ia the preeeripliou of 
one of the most Bxrnni ancat» and skilful » ra
se in New England, and has been used with neves 
siting succès» in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and givt* tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in (he Bowrls,
AND WIND COLIC,

end overcome convulsion, which, if not speedi 1 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the be* 
and sure* remedy in the world, in all oases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wt ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complainte— do not 
let your prejudieee nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child end the reliet 
th* will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to folio» 
the uee of this m officine, if timely used. Full di 
restions for using will accomplira each bottle. 
None genuine unies» the fec-oimile of CURTIS g 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Fold by Druggietaia throughout the world. 
Principal Office. N.. 48 I key Street N Y-

eep 16 Price only 36 Cents per bottle,

A COUGH, COLS,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention end 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or en incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having » direct influence to the pert*, give lmme- 

‘ dibit re.ief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
end Throat Diee—es, Trochee ere used with al
ways good su co ss

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or » peeking, end relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
ergsne. 1 he Troches are recommended end pre
scribed by Physicians, end here had testimonials 
from emin nt menkhroughout the country. Being 
en article of true merit, end having proved their 
efficacy by e test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Trochei are universally pronounced better 
then other art rice. ^

Obtain only •• Brown’» Bronchial Trochee," 
and do not take any of the B'ortAf*»» Imitations 
that may be offered

Bold everywhere. eep 16.

CaOTlOE I—None ere genuine un’ess tho words 
Holloway, New York aod London" arc discern- 

able ss a Water mark in every leaf ef the book ot 
direction» eround each pot or box ; the .«me mar 
be plainly aces by boldng the leaf lo the I ght. A 
handsome reward wi 1 be given to any one render
ing ettekinformotiou se mat lead to the dote, tin» 
* any party or per lee coua erratting the medu wee 
or reading the same, knowing iham to ha .parwore 

•#* Bold Hike meiutsetori of Prulteeot M* 
lowey, go Maiden Lane, New Yoik, end by ell ie 
aped Stile Dreggtisie end Dealer» sa Med ici nr 

throughout the civilised world.
There is considerable (raring by tahin 

the larger sises
N. B — Dlrcctionsfor the geidencc of patients In 

every diaorde era affixed to each pot and bos., 
CT Dealer in my weU-kno we medicines can here 

Show-Cards, Circulars, fie, re ul KKKK OK KX 
PKN8K, by addressing Thus Holloway, 8V H a Hire, 
' see, N. Y 

no* 6

PEKli Y DAVIS
Vegetable Pain Kilim,

The Great I’aiuily Unite ih

ul lift’ Ak« Ï

TAKEN (MliUNAI.il, tIKEI
Sudden Void », Vouglis, fcc, Weak Stomauh, (iui 
wal Uekâàuj, Nv»iu« Hose Month Canker, L ve- 
ComplMMit, L>)Sf>e|>faia or Ind^vaiion, Cramp or 

in the Htoomvb, liowvl ('omjdunl Pain ten 
Coliç, A»i'i ic Cholera, t>i*rrh<Ku und l)y *- niery.
TAKKN KITCHNAIsLV, CURE» 

Felons, Boils, and Uid rioru», Severe Burn* al 
Hcaid*, t uto, liruucs and .spiel », hwe lmu ofthf ' 
joints, Ringworm and 'i utter Broken Bruants,
Frosie*: t cm and Chilblains, Tooiaci e, l'au» in ihft 
Fnco, Neurnlyis aod Hbouinatiinn.

The PAIN kiCliKIt is l>y uuivemal «oases 
allowed to have won for iiaeil * reputation mi>wf

Fasaed in the history ot ni*dieim«l prepaNHiooA 
is mutants», ou* « licet iu timeniiw er*dt«^iiou«i»^ 
extinction of I*AI % III all na various, ioutnn itici 

dental to the hamao finul;, and tho unwin ited 
written and verbal testimony «»t tl#v ulau*»**s ini .• , 
favour, are its own bf»t adveni»#*),**^

The Cgred*ems which emsr the lenln 
Klllstr, being purely wciUable tmulct it a per
fectly sale and efh<wnoua remedy taken inlet naily 
ne wrUae for external wpplunui.n*. when used ac
cording io directions l b- ids*fot twin npon itaea 
from it* mse in eileeaaà »ppm titons, 1» n tidily re 
moved by wanking in • bit'#aleeU01 

This medicine, jut tit ri b hi g(mJ ft* the rare ol 
so many of ihe nfflimun* incident .0 the human 
family, Uu.s now been bt hxv ti e ouhtip over 1 we. iy 
yeart^ h»:S found it* way tufto *hnvei every 
soi but ol the world ; nod wherever 1; it B>ed, the 

ophiou ia ol 11» teal mean »1 pro
perties

In any attack where prompt eeinn up- n iht it# 
m is required^ tho L'alu Killer is invaluable, ft- 

almost mstaoiansoBi fcflect in lielic*» !>*£ S-'aeà» 
is truly womkerlul ; and wbuu used aucutdsag te 
directions, 1* vue to its name.

A PAIN SI11BU
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept iu evert family tor immediate use. l'ereona 
travelling; should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not onfrequently the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, and befoie 
mtdical aid can be procured, the patient i* beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always «apply themselves with a lew bottles of this 
remedy, before le.iviug poi 1, h* by doing so they 
will be in posHessiou of un invnhiuMe remedy to 
resort >0 in case of accident or >.u«i in attacks of 
siokne*!. It has been Used m

Severe Cases ol ihe Cholera,
and never bas tailed in a sing e ca«t, «here it was 
thoroughly applied on the tiist appearance of the 
sy tnptoms*

To those who have so long u ed and piovrd the 
lerits ot oor article, wt would say that we shall * 

continue to prepare oor Fain Killer ot the best and 
purest materia «, and that it shall -be every way 
worthy of their approbation an a family rnodicins 

ft*’ Price *5 cent.»,50 cen », and SI »*Ki 
i'KKKY IJAVIS St SUN,

Manufacturers and proprieto *, Providence, K. I 
*#* bold in Mali ax by v- ry Br wo, 4 Co., 

Brown, Bros 4 Vo, Cog well i Foray h. Also, by 
*11 the principal Druggist», apothecar.e» aud Gro

ss Hvpl IX.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED BONO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Dome, Royal Acedemyof Music 

For retie at tie
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

P See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan ot Oet. 
Oth. nov 6
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The targe and increasing circulation of this 
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Mr Ohsxeberlein baa every facility t.j, eseeui Bi 
Boob end Panov Pxnrvrae, and let Won o< tl 
kiada with assurais and despatch on reoceMhf

Oil
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